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The TDRI 1992 Year-End Conference

65Thailandts Economic Structure: Towards
Balanced Development?"

Ti
-[ o, the Dasl two decades. Thailand's economic
development has progressed at an unexpectedly ac-

celeratedrate. Variousindustrieshavecontributedtothis
surge in economic growth, To focus on one sector at the

exoense of another would be to deviate from Ihe nascence

of a balanced development. Such development is a

priority objective of the country's present national
economic and social development plan.

To address this issue, the Chai Pattana Foundation
and TDRI selected the theme "Thailand's Economic
Structure: Towards Balanced Development?" for the
TDRI 1992 Year-End Conference. At the Conference,
the results of exlensive research on economic structural
changes, focussing on the agricultural, manufacturing
and tourist industries, were presented at the following
four main sessions:

o Myths and Demons of Thai Agriculture
o Manufacturing GroMh: A Blessing for All?
. Tourism Growth: Quantity vs. Ouality
o Towards Balanced DeveloDment: Sectoral and

Spatial Dimensions

Papers presented at the Conference included "Be-
tween the Farmer and the State: Towards a Policy
Analysis ofthe Role ofAgribusiness in Thai Agriculture,"
"The Environment in a Tourist Economy: A Case Study
of Pattaya," "Required Returns on Investment by Small
and Large Firms in Thailand: Case of Capital Differen-
tials and the Fiscal Environment," "Exports, Structural
Change and Thailand's Rapid Growth," "Tourism and

Culture: Bang-Fai Festival in Esarn," and "The Structure

of the Textile Industry and Government Policy in
Thailand."

The balanced development implied in the title ofthe
TDRI Year-End Conference refers to giving equal em-

phasis to all dimensions of development, hopefully lead-
ing to an increase in national income and a better quality
oflife, with equal opportunity for rich and poor alike, for
both urban communities and rural areas, and for both
large and small businesses.It also means that thebusiness
community shares equal responsibility in contributing to
a balanced development. It is the business community,
after all, that has gained most from the country's
economic development so far.

Held December 12-13, 1992, at the Ambassador City
Jomtien, Chon Buri, the Conference was attended by
more than 500 participants, including representatives

Her Royal Highness Pincess Maln Clnki Siitrdlrcm,
wln grociously presided over llrc Opetitlg artd Closittg
Ceretrtoties, srrives at tlrc Confcrctrce.

from government organiuatieins. rtat( enterprises.
academic institutes, private agencies, international agen-

cies, non-government organizations, and the media.
Participants were indeed gratified and honored by

the presence of Her Royal Highness Princess Maha
Chakri Sirindhorn, who graciously presided over the
Opening and Closing Ceremonies.

In her opening address, Her Royal Highness voiced
her concern towards balanced development:

Econontic atd sociol developntent plays art

i,npoftatt rcle itr Tlni sociery bday. It is, llere-
fore, appropriqte that tlte Iopic, "Thailartd's
Ecottotltic Slnrcture: Towords Ba/attced Develop'
nrcnt?" beconrcs tlte nnit focal point wlrctt dis-
cLts sing tlrc countty's ecotrotltic deve lopnrcnl-

Ecorrorttic growtlt in tlrc nwnufactutitlg and
etport fudu,sties has been insttxultettql inpronlot
ing a gradual chartge in Tltailand's econonric
stn chtrc. Mqrutfactutirtg lus replaced agiurlture
qs the nwjor contibuLor to twtiortul ittconte,

I lope this Conftrertce will address relevart
issues, sttclt as the elfects of ecotlotltic stnrchrql
clnnge ort fantters, tlre exteti to wlticjr tlte stattd-
ord of livirry cart be ruised for tlrc socially-tlisad-
vqntaged, cLtltural efects of tlrc clunge frorn a

sttbsistence to a nnrket econonty, artd whqt
slnuld be tlrc proper nrcdel for tllc coturtty's fuhue
econotnic snd social sttxlcture.
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6'Thailandts Economic Structure: Towards
Balanced Development?"

\-.fver the past three decades the Thai economy has

undergone a gradual but steady structural transformation
in which agriculture has given way to manulacturing as

the major contributor to national income. The pacc
quickened dramatically in the late 1980s. Despite thc
expansion of manufacturing, however, the agricultural
sector still employs more than half of Thailand's total
labor force, by far dominating all other sectors. Thc
combination of rapid manufacturing expansion and thc
relatively slow decline in the agricultural labor force
appears to acccntuate the income differcntials betwcen
the two sectors, which were largc to begin with.

The Conlcrence was divided into four main sessions,

cxamining individual cconomic sectors to find out
whcther and to what extcnt imbalances are a "normal"
consequenco of developm(]nt and to what extont are thcy
the consequencc of deliberate policy within individual
sectors. Fiftecn papcrs were presented pcrtaining to thc
Conference's sessions. The more important findings of
this extensive rcsearch effort are summarized as follow:

Session I M;4hs, Demons and the Futur€ of
Thai Agriculture

Thc following mlths are commonly belicvcd about
the agricultural scctor:

Myl,tr agriculture is homogencous and uniform.
Fdct production conditions are cxlremely divcrse.

Mytlr farmcrs are ignorant. Fact: they arc more
knowledgcable about conditions on their farms than all
outsiders.

Myrlr: small-scale agriculturc is inefficicnt. Facr: it is
cfficient and much morc resilient than othcr systems oI
production.

Mytlr agricultural technology is backward and stag-
r:.anl. Fact: the science and technology necded to ad-
vance agricultural production is highlv complex, antl
needs considerable eflort.

Technological advancc in agriculture takcs three
forms:

Genetic irrtprovuttent. This requires considerable
input from scientists, usually from public research sta-
tions, but in some aroas, private firms may find it
profitable to undertake such scientific ressarch.

The TDRI 1992 Year-End Conference

Summary of the Synthesis of Research Findings

tt

Fantters qre rtnre krtowledgeable aboul condilions otr tlrcir
fqnt\ tlron all outsiders,

Crop atulrcsource nntruBe,1rct . This is usually highly
farm-specific. Scicntists can cngage in some basic re-
search, but farmers have to bc, and in some cases arc,
activc in ensuring that their cultivation practices will
maximize yields on a sustainablc basis.

Meclrurizatiort. The dcvclopmcotal work on this is
mostly done by private firms.

There arc also unreasonable fcars concerning the
economic environment in which farmers operate. The
first is fear of the market - the beliel that thc markct has
lowcred farmers' wclfare. The second is fear ofindebted-
ness-tho belicf that indcbtedncss is a major social ill
besetting Thai farmers becausc it is ultimatcly respon-
siblc for loss of their land. In both cascs there is insuffi-
cient trust in the farmcr's ability to make wisc decisions.

lr
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In rcality, the market, in general, and thc crqdit market
in particular, opens up options for farmers which may not
necossarily enrich them, but will not impoverish them
either.

Once rid ofthese myths and demons, two clear policy
principles follow:

Decisions otr agricLLlhuol production sltoultl
os tltLrch as possible be lnded to tlrc fsnner
tlrcn$elve s. Tltq, alorrc knowbest wlnt is good for
tlrctit.

Tlrc govenunett cottld besl sene fonttcrs' irt-
tercstsb! opatfuryup tlrc rutlge oloptiotls availuble
b llrcnt. Secotrd, trrore resowces sl()uld bc ntada
available to tlrc fantrcrs. Tltc govcttullcttt shottld
rc.frait fronr ittLe{eirtg irr fanrrcrs' dccisio s to
produce or tlol produce.

The second half of this scssion lookcd at some of the
factors influencing the future of Thai agriculture. They
ar9:

Resowces. The pressurc on the land, increasingly
noticcable over the last 15 years, is expected to ease as

more o[ the work force leaves the farm. Water, on the
other hand, is expected to bccome increasingly scarcc

during the dry season.
Contporattye adt'ar agies. Dcspite Victnam's rcentry

into the world market and, possibly in thc future
Myanmar's, Thailand's conparative advantago in thc
traditional commoclities is expectcd to continue. The key

issue is how much productivitv increases through tech-
nological advances will overcome the price falls that are

bound to occur with these countries' reentry.
Donrcstic Dennrtd. Growth in domcstic demand is

expcctsd to be rapid and to be the main motor for some

of the less tradable items, such as horticultural and live-
stock products (excluding poultry, rvhich has come to
dcpend on sxport markets for its dynamism), and inland
fisheries. Past growth in some of thsse itcms, particularly
in horticultural products, has been inadequatc and has

prompted price increases. lt is cxpccted that resources

rvill flow toward these commoditics.
Technolog,. Thc role of technology in promoting

agricultural groMh is almost entirely dependcnt on how

much public sector research is undertakcn. It is impera-

tive that investment in this area should be increased.
Forcig1 goventnrcnt policies. The future of Thai

agriculture depcnds to a grcat erlent also on foreign
govcrnment policies. The efiremo case in point is the
cassava trade, which has come to r€ly on thc European
Community's Common Agricultural Policy. As this policy
is being dismantled, trade in cassava products will have

to shift from the highlyJucrative European market to thc
more competitivc starch market in highly-protective
countries, If GATT negotiations are successful, sugar is
possiblyanother sector where some adjustmsntswill havc

to be made.
Dornestic policy problen$. The central domcstic

policy problem discussed in this session was the declining

relative incomqs faced by an aging farming population.
Clearly some transfer ol rosources liom the rrore produc-
tivc sectors of lhe cconorny will have to be madc. Thcre
is little dispute here. The controvcrsy centers on lhc
means by which such a transfer will be effectcd.

Session lI Manufacturing Growth: A Rlessing for All?

This session examined the factors undcrlying the
Thai manufacturing sector's impressive economic growth
in recent years. Exports o[ manul.acturecl goods ac
cou ntL J fur b(lu (fn 4U rr ntl r,t t lc rec ttl , ,I t ltc incrca:'r in

Gross National Product (GNP) from 198,1to lgilT.Thrce
exceptional subscclors cannetl ancl processed [ood,
tcxtile and lcather products, and machinery and elcctrical
products accounled for threc-quartors 01 this export-
induced growlh. The contribution of exports subsidcd in
1990. By 1990, exports of manufactured goods con-
tributed only 11 percent of income growth, tlown from
23.8 percent in 1989.

Preliminary evidence suggests that during this high
growth period, large operators enjoyed faster growth
than smaller operators. The large firm bias has, to somc
extent, been encouraged by thc prescnt liscal systcm.
Although therc are signs tbat industrics arc noving away
from Bangkok, most are still Iocated ncar ths capital.

hfi,estigotions of tlrc coluttty's Dut inc rcsotuces sug]est o

corttittg cisis caused by lton'esting beyond sttstoilable
vicltl.

', r.: 
--:
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There is somc concern rcgarding the sustainability of
manufacturing groMh. Investigations of supply side fac-
tors affecting the country's marine resourccs suggest a

coming crisis caused by harvesting beyond sustainablc
yield. The manufacturing sector, however, has so far
raised Iabor productivity [reyond increases in real wagcs.
Thus, increasing wage rates have not slowcd groMh. At
present there is still substantial untapped labor with at
least secondary education in both thc agricultural and
informal sectors. The more important issue concorning
labor and its relation to growth, however, is how to raisc
the work force's educational and skill lcvels. By thc year
2000, or soit is expected, three quartcrs o[the workforcc
will have no morc than a primary education. Futurc
growth will be sustainable only if thc provision of public
infrastructure, including human capital invcstmgnt, is

quickened and if the private sector rcsponds to changing
situations in both the input and output markets.

For the relatively short period when Thailand's ad-
vantages of an abundance of natural rssources and inex-
pensive labor remains, both thc public and private sectors
must contribute to improvements in the work forcs's
education and skill. A new comparative advantage based
on morc productive labor, cspecially in organizational
skills, could and should bc developed. This would providc
lasting bcnefits.

The session went on to discuss technology as a key
production factor, that provides sustained productivity
increases. Japan's cxperiences, plus those ofother newly-
industrialized economies (NIEs), demonstratc how a sys-

tematic approach to strengthening technology and the
upgrading of industries results in sustaincd high
economic grorvth rates and new comparative advantagcs.
The question is how do the NlEs plan for the future and
dcsign policies to achisve the dcsired ends? Throughout
the proccss, good information technology is rcquired to
define the various options. Information is gcnerated,
screencd and distributcd among individual economic
agents so that they can plan and make all necessary
adjustments. Once a national vision for development is

defined, policics follow. When a policy is adopted, a

long-term commitment to achieve thc agreed objectives
is then dcvised, including milestones and performance
criteria. Information is nceded at this juncture to monitor
the pcrformancc of the private sector. At thc same timc,
sectoral, macro, infrastructural and market policics
should bc aligned to achieve the same goals. This modcl
requires a high lcvel of information-gathering capabilities
and bureaucratic co-ordination if accclerated groMh is

to be achieved.
The paper presentcd at this session gives tbree

popular views for potential groMh paths. Two-newly-
industrializing agro-bascd economies (NlAEs) and
newly-industrializing agro-based and seryice cconomics
(NIASEs)-can be achievcd by normal neoclassical
policy prescriptions. The third is for a hightechnology
industrial society rcquiring intcrventionist g()\crnment

policy. In somc cascs this muv include using industrial
targcting instruments.

The last part of this session analyzed 'fhai industrial
policy. Thailand has carried out a numbcr o[ industrirl
policies and has recentll' targetcd somc industries. In
rcccnt ycars, tho trcnd has bccn towarcls a gro ter
reliancc on markot mechanisms. The papcr prescntcd at
this session argues that Thailand's sectoral policies havc
becn uscd to scrvc morc diversificd objcctivss than mero-
ly industrial upgrading. Policies have bccomc means of
distributing economic rcnts. For industrial targctingto bc
successful, morc in-dopth in[ormation ahout industrics,
and greater coordination bet\r'ccn the public and privatc
sectors will bc nccdccl. This papcr also notes thal a

laissez-fairc approach to grorr'th has often hccn succcss-
ful, in Hong Kong for examplc. Thc papcr citcs many

examplcs suggesting tha( the t:xisting policy lbrnulation
systcm and its bureaucracy nced to be adjustccl to c[cc-
tivcly carry out the third option, as previously- mentionccl.
It is also important to recognizc that Korca's lypc of
growth has produced ncgativc short run rvclfurc rcsults.
Thc public should rlrakc the final chorce.

Whichevcr path Thailand takcs, a nerv approach to
industrial objcctives, a nerv policy and bcttcr industrial
coordination rvill be nccdcd- Thc rolc oI lhc govcrnnrent
should incrcasingly enhancc the cluality of hunan rcsour-
ces and focus on supply co-ordination, in contrast with
past policics that focusccl on capacitv control. Thc cur-
rent trend of industrial dovelopnrcnt suggcsts that Thai
industries arc moving towards typos of production lcss

friendly to the environment. This type o[ industrial
growth path will requirc the govcrnment to protect public
interests and safety, lirr cxamplc, in convcrting potcntial
industrial hazards into managcable risks. Finally, the
govornment above all should providc information and a

vision of a bettcr futurc.
Faced with increasing intcrnational compctition,

Thailand's public and private scctors musl conlpetc as rl
tcam, especially as the international playing ficld is far
from level. There must be an attempt to reach a commol
vision rather than a sharcd illusion, to consult rathcr than
control, to perfcct managcment ri(her tlran nralfeasancc.
Thai society as a wholc needs to bc given thc right to
foresee futurc possibilitics and to makc tho inlormccl
clecisic,ns that will turn chrllengcs into opportunitics.

Session Ill Priorities for Thai Toulism Developmrnt
in the 1990s

The tourism industry is a major sourcc oIThailantl's
foreign exchange earnings. Betwecn 1987 and 1991, the
industry earned 436 billion baht, or 17.2 pcrcont of lotal
export earnings for that pcriod, lrom intcrnational
tourists. Tho groMh of tourism earnings has bccn morc
impressive than the growth of export earnings. This inr-
prcssive pcrformance can,tg morc from an incroase in
tourist numbcrs than from an increasc in the Iength ofstay
or lrom any incrcase in pcr capita tourist cxpcnditurc.
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nrc growth of tottisnt eantirtgs lws beett trtore irtrpressitc
thon the growth oI e.Vort eantirys.

The underlying comparative advantage for Thai
tourism is the country's ability to provide inexpensive and
diversified servicss. It is cxpected that over the next five
years, barring political disturbances, Thailand will con-
tinue to remain the most favored SoutheastAsian holiday
destination. Long-term prospects seem bright. Tourism
constraints are expccted to bc internal, mainly the spread
of AIDS and inadequate infrastructure.

The current elficiency in providing tourism services
is based on low cost labor and efficient management.
These could be undermined by failure to coordinal.e
tourism with other macro socioeconomic management
efforts, especially policies rclated to the infrastructure
needed to supply safety, comfort and sanitation.

In the paper presented at this session, two
strategies-the selling of "nature" and "culture"-as
tourism packages were both investigated. Taking Pattaya
as a case study, the paper suggests that the environmcntal
costs of selling "nature" have been under-estimated. Such
costs can be lowered by proper planning and monitoring.
The "culture for sale strategy," which aims to providc
additional attractions for tourists, was found to be a

catalyst for cultural change. Tourism, however, is not thc
only factor or even necessarily the most significant one
contributing to the current process of cultural change. It
is thus important that local organizers, local businesses,

and the Tourism Authority ofThailand (TAT) develop a

better understanding of local culture to prevcnt inap-
propriate distortions.

Findings on the sharing of privatc costs and benefits
of tourism promotion, cspccially for promoting in-
dividual tourist events such as Chiang Mai's Flower Fes-

tival, rcv{raled that costs "shared by" private businesses
were much less than thc privately-accrued bcnefits. In
addition, larger entcrpriscs t{.inded to receivc a dis-
proportionately highcr income share than smallcr
enterpnses.

This paper concludcs with thc suggcstion that
tourism be treated as jusl" onc typc of public good the
govcrnmcnt cncourages ancl provides for its citizens.
Tourism's goal should be to protect and conserve
Thailand's natural and historical heritage for future
gencrations. Taxation and pricing systems nccd to be
rcdesigned so lhat such goals can be achieved. Tourism
promotion often misleads many into believing the state
will always provide free assistancc to the private tourist
industry. The government budget should instoad bc used
to conserve and protect tourism rcsources. Markcting
and promotion cxpensss should be covered by tho
tourism industry itscl[. Thc state's role should be to en-
sure that tourism bcncfits accruc to as manvThai citizcns
as possiblc.

Session [V Towards Balanced Drvclopment: Sectoral,
Spalial and Olhcr Dimcnsions

The paper prescntcd at this session describes
Thailand's past development successcs, highlighting thc
key factors. It then looks at imbalances along various
dimensions, and develops a conccptual framework uscful
for understanding sustainablc dcvclopment with all its
attendant imbalances. Finally, it applies this framework
to obtain some key policy directions for the futuro.

Past developmcnt succosscs aro characterized by
high growth, poverty reduction, and expansion in
provisions of basic education and health for the Thai
people. The undcrlying factors rclatc to threc key words:
stability, quality, and friendship. Stability refers to mac-
roeconomic and political stability. Quality refers to the
quality-of the natural rcsource basc and particularly to
the quality of the people. Friendship refers to thc
friendship of Thais with Thais and between Thais and
foreigners.

Past development succcsscs, howevcr, also con-
tributed to numerous imbalanccs. These includc im-
balances between employmcnt and educational
structures and sectoral composition, locational imbalan-
ces. income distribution. cconomic and environmental
imbalances, and transitional imbalances. Given past

development patterns, some conceptual framework is

needed for analysis. For this, a dynamic view is taken, its
ultimate objective beirg the sustainable improvemcnt to
the quality of Thai life. The concept of a damped oscil-
lated development path is introduced to characterizc a

sustainable development path. Ultimately, there should
be an approximate balance between the various dimen-



sions and sub-dimensions of dgvelopmcnt economic,
social, political, and ecological. Imbalances during thc
course of development, however, are likely to be the
norm. The key is to make sure that they do not become
too big or too destabilizing, or get beyond the critical
thresholds of imbalances.

Applying the principle of dynamic balance and the
principle of avoidance of thc critical thrcsholds of im-
balances to future Thai development, some key policy
directions are developed.

As the ultimate goal of development is sustainabls
improvement, ths most important threshold is the basic
needs threshold. This indicates the level below which the
struggle to survive becomes paramount and the pos-
sibilitics of self-improvement, sclf-investment, and in-
vestment in childrcn become minimal or even
non-existent. Being bclow the basic nccds level for a long
time is incompatible with sustainable improvement in the
quality of life. As the basic needs level is essentially
measured by the poverty line, it is unacceptable that
about one in five Thais still live bekrw this most basic of
thresholds. Thus, a scheme of poverty eradication by the
year 2000 is suggested.

The aboye scheme can be achioved by extending the
coveragc ofthe tar system to thc whole population, as this
is lhe most eflcctive way of monitoring income on a mass
scale. The Value-Added Tar (VAT) should also bc ex-
tended to all sectors, includilg agriculture, with no ex-
cmptions. This is particularly useful for monitoring
income from own accounf operations. In the poverty
eradication scheme, the government would guarantee
every family an income equivalent to the poverty linc
income. Shortfalls from the poverty line incomc would be
given to families by the government. The target group for
this scheme is people under the poverty line. It is not
about sectors of production, nor about thc locations of
households. Thc scheme should cost 30,000 million baht
per year, or 2.1 percent of total household income, in
1990, assurning a 23.7 percent poverty incidence as in
1988/89. This is not a charity schemc. The idea is rhat
people arc normally resourceful and can help themselves.
To be able to do so effectively, however, they must be frec
lrom th9 constant and overriding strugglc to meet basic
needs. Only then can they usc their resource[ulness effec-
tively, invest in themselves and their children. Only then
can they sustainably move up arrd out of poverty. Other
"safety ncts" to supplcmcnt the poverty eradication
scheme are also needed for the non-poor as well as the
poor. Health insurance schcmes are particularly needed.
Many "safety net" prograns will, however, havo to be
redefined, as the income guarantee nature ofthe povcrty
eradication schcme means that this featurc of other
schemes can be eliminated.

For income distribution, the principle of dynamic
balance implies that a dynamic analysis is needed. The
key is to oxamine socioeconomic mobility. In the past,
Thai society allowed much socioeconomic mobility. Data
from the last decadc, however, shows that during this

The bqsic necds tlteslnld indicata.t the lctel below wlticlt
Ihe struggle to sutyive becortrcs parantount and tlrc pos-
stbilities of self-intprovenrctlt, self-invcsttnent, and invest-
tttett itt cltildrot becotttt rttirtitnal or c\lt nol-1.\ilotL

dynamic phasc of Thai developmont, those with morc
than a primary education took full advantage of their
opportunities. While rough, the data appears to show
substantial sociocconomic mobility for this group. Thcy
presumably are the new middle class or the new rich who
have become a highly-visible part of the Bangkok scene
over the last sevcralyears. For those with primary educa-
tion or lcss, however, fhe data shows very few prospects
of socioeconomic upward mobility. This group starts at
thebottom, and in all probability, it will stayat thcbottom.
This isveryworrying, as Thailand rvill then reap theworst
of both worlds: large disparities in income and low
mobility for the bottom group. The situation appcars
closc to a critical threshold of imbalance. Unless the
situation is soon reverse<l, harmonious development in
Thailand over the medium-term appears unlikely.

The key here is to provide those in the Iabor force,
who have primary education or less, with more skills,
more knowledge, and more opportuuities the samc
conclusion reached at the 1991 Ycar-End Conference.
The problem is now evcn more urgent. Again, the focus
should be on people, not sectors or locations.

The session ended by brielly discussing some other
thresholdsof imbalances theeconomic-environmental
threshold, the friendship threshold, and the macro-
economic stability threshold.
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TNC Involvement in the Thai Auto Industrv*
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rTr
I hailand's per capita Gross Domeslic Product (GDP)

more than tripled from 1970 to 1980, and almost tripled
again by 1990. From 1988 to 1990, the economy registered
three consecutive years of double digit growth. Thailand
has emerged as anothcr Asian success story. Unlike the
majority of its prcdccessors, however, the country has

achicved high groMh with relatively littlo government
involvement. Among the ASEAN economies, Thailand's
is the most inclined toward laissez-faire.

Thailard's economic success, despite the May 1992
Tragedy, has reinforccd the country's reputation as a
profitable base for investment. Until the early 1980s,
foreign investment in Thailand was relatively low, the
second lowest in ASEAN. After the international curren-
cy realignmcnt in 1985, Japan and the other newly-in-
dustrialized economies (NIEs) chose Thailand as an
export base. In 1987, Japanese investmcnt exceeded the
country's cumulativc investments over the previous two
oocaqes.

Thailand thus offers an interesting case study of thc
interplay between transnational corporations (TNCs),
the state and local enterprises.

The automobile industry is one of the few Thai in-
dustries that has specific sectoralgoals and policies.In its
initial stages in the early 1960s, the industrywas protected
through import substitution. Subsequent trade deficits in
this sector led to the establishment of the Automobile
Development Committee (ADC) in 1969 to provide
guidelines and to monitor the local content program.
Today the automobile industry is dorninated byJapanese
assemblers, supplied by strings ofjoint ventures and local
supplies. The purpose of this study is to review TNC
involvement in this industry. It explorcs the evolution of
the host country's policies, designed to extract benefits
especially in technology transfer from TNC investments.
The Thai automotive policy is reputed to be the most
successful ofthe ASEAN Four, which includes Malaysia,
Indonesia, and the Philippines (Doner, 191). In par-
ticular, this study aims to answer the question: Do TNCs
help or hinder the achievement of national goals for
industrial develonment?

PROT'ILE OF THE AT-ITO INDUSTRYl

The Thai auto irdustry was ooc of thc first industries
to rcceive investment incentives. In 1961, the country
produced a mere 525 vehicles. By 1970, the number had
soared to 10,667. Although the economic downturn of
1985 depressed production, the industry regained
momentum in 1988. Production doubled between 1988
and 1990. Commercialvehicles accountedfor about three
quarters of local production. Interestingly, Thailand is
one of the world's largest markets for commercial cars,
second only to the United States (Board of Investment,
1991).

This study was Jinanced by ESCAPIUNCTC loint Unit on TNC\.
The author is tlrc Director of TDN's Sectoral Econonics Progranr.
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Table 1 Capability ol Vehicle Assemblers in Thailand, 1990

1 Toyota Motor Thailand Co.,Ltd.
2 Thai-Swedish Assembly Co.,Ltd.
3 Thai Hino Industry Co.,Ltd.
4 Thonburi Automotive Assembly Co.,Ltd.
5 Bangchan General Assembly Co.,Ltd.
6 YMC Assembly Co.,Ltd.
7 Siam Motors & Nissan Co.,Ltd.
8 Siam Automotive Industry Co.,Ltd.
9 MMC Sithipol Co.,Ltd.

10 Sukosol & Mazda Motor Industry Co.,Ltd.
11 Izusu Motor (Thailand) Co.,Ltd.
12 Thairung Union Cars Co.,Ltd.

Passenger & Truck (Pick-up) 54,805
Passenger 3,500
Passenger & Bus 19,200
Passenger 2,928
Passenger & Truck 72,690
Passenger & Truck (Pick-up) 12,000
Passenger & Truck 18,8,10

Passenger & Truck (Pick-up) 40,390
Passenger & Truck & Truck (Pick-up) 54,000
Passenger & Truck (Pick-up) 24,000
Passenger & Truck & Truck (Pick-up) & Bus 25,200
Truck (Pick-up) & Truck 5,899

Total 27 3,452

Note: One period = 48 hours/week.
.lource: Ministry of Industry.

By international standards, the size of the Thai auto
industry is negligible. Thai production capacity was only
0.3 percent of world capacity in 1988 and domestic
production was mainly for local consumption. Thailand
has 12 auto assemblers and their capacities are shown in
Table 1. The auto industry's contribution (Thailand
Standard Industrial Classification 38431-32-39) to
manufacturing value added was 6.14 percent in 1989. The
industry experienced rapid realgrorl'th ofovcr 10 percant
between 1970 and 1980.

The balance of auto trade has always been negative
and its deficit continues to grow rapidly (Table 2). In
1987, this sector's trade deficitwas l.8billion baht in 1970.
By 1985, it hadjumped ro 13 billion bahr, and srood at 47
billion baht by 1989 (Board of Investment, 1991). The
auto trade deficit has been a major cause of concarn to
the Thai government and has been a decisive factor un-
derlying various policy changos. Apart from the trade
deficit, the industry has been by far the largest remitter
of royalties and technical assistance fees, accounting for
16.9 porcent of total remittances in 1989. In 1982 the
amount paid to foreign technology owners, or mother
companies, totalled 165,477,526baht.By 1989 the amount
had increased to 903,818,520 baht.

TNCS IN THE THAI AUTO INDUSTRY

The first transnatioual corporation to produce in
Thailand was a British-based AmericanTNC. Since then,
the Thai auto industry has been increasingly dominated
byJapanese TNCs. Today, of the country's 12 assemblers,
eight are Japanese joint ventures, threc are European
affiliates (Table 3) and one is a fully locally-owned firm,
but with less than 2 percent of total production capacity.
The TNCs with the largest capacities include Toyota
Motors (Thailand), Isuzu Motors and MMC Sittipol
(Mitsubishi). In 1991, Japancse automobile TNCs con-

trolled about 95 percent of the market share, monopo-
lizing the production of one-ton pick-up trucks and with
83 percent of the markct share for passengcr cars (Kato
1991). To understand Japanose TNCs operational
strategies in Thailand, it is hclp[ul to follow the evolution
of their dcvelopmcnt in Japan itself.

Japanese TNCs

The Japanese auto industry was initially fostered in
1936 by government procurcment of military trucks from
a cartel comprising Toyota, Nissan and Jidosha Kogyo,
or Isuzu (Adachi and Nawadhinsukh, 19ti2). The pas,
senger car markct was, however, left intact to avoid com-
petition with Ford and Gcne ral Motors (GM). These two
hrms had to struggle to full'ill production quotas and local
content requirement. At thc same [imc, thcy were also
facing increased import prices and vcn dcvaluation. By
the time the two closed thcir plants in 1939, a large
numbcr of Japanese producers of parts and components
had been established.

After ths Sscond World War, the Japanese govern-
ment revived thc auto industry by giving it a wide range
of support, including protectivc tariffs, import quotas,
restriction on foreign capital participation, loans anci
bounties, accclerated depreciation and special import
arrangements for machinery and technology. By 1980,
Japanese TNCs had become major exporters in the rvorld
auto market. Japan came second only Lo the USA in the
number of vehicles produccd.'

TheJapanese auto industry norv boasts 10 producers.
Toyota and Nissan arc thc top two, followcd by three
medium-sizod manufacturors (Mazda, Honda and Mit,
subishi). The remaining companies are smaller. Thcse
are Suzuki, Subaru, Hino, Daihatsu and Isuzu (Doner,
1991). Somc of the smaller nanufacturers, such as Hino,
Isuzu and Nissan Dicsel, specialize in trucks, while Suzuki
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Table 2 Value of lmports and Exports of CBU and CKD

and Daihatsu concentrate on light cars. Medium-sized
producers have defied the Ministry of Trade and
Industry's attempt to transform the Japanese auto in-
dustry into a few producers with links with U.S.
producers, for example, Mitsubishi with Chrysler, Isuzu
and Suzuki with GM, and Mazdawith Ford. Cartelization
between Toyota, Hino and Daihatsu, for example, has

resulted in fierce group competition in the form of
product differentiation and export competition. Mit-
subishi is particularly anxious to improve its present fifth
place position in the national market. Its export policies
are aggressive. These policies are also reflected in itsjoint
venture here in Thailand.

In sharp contrast to the U.S. bigthree, which produce
35 percent of their vehicles overseas, Toyota and Nissan

together produce one percent of their total production
off-shore. Nissan, which characteristically has relied less

on the Sogo Shosha, or trading companies, initially
avoided off-shore investment, especially in the less
developed countries (LDCs), This partially explains
Nissan's initial involvement in Thailand on a purely con-
tractual and non-equity basis.

The spr:ad of the Japanese auto industry into
Southeast Asia was a defensive stratesy driven bv host

1965
1966
1967

1968
1969
1970
1971-

1972
1973
r974
r975
1976
r977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989

1990

country policies and inter-group rivalry. At the time,
though, Japanese TNCs had less reason than U.S. or
European car makers to expand production in lorv-wage
countries. First, Japanese auto makers were relatively
capital intensive. During the 1980s, they required only 65

percent of the labor used in the U.S. and used 30 percent
fewer hours than their West German counterparts. Al-
though Japanese TNCs could exploit their older plants in
the LDCs, cheap laborwas not a major attraction (Doner,
1991). Second, the Japanese TNCs operated in close
production links with their parts and component sup-
pliers. The introduction of just-in-time inventory systems
further increased their dependence on reliable suppliers.
Third, the subcontracting system whereby Japanese auto
manufacturers procure parts and components from out-
side firms has lesssned the pressure frorn assemblers'
labor unions and allowed them to minimize the number
of plant workers (Smitka 1992).

When Thailand initiated its local auto industry, the
Japanese TNCs found it necessary to defend their
markct. Initial invsstments were small and the Japanese
TNCS attempted to fragment the Thai market by offering
varied models and series and thus raising entry barricrs.
As the local market grew and the Thai government in-
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Table 3 Llst of Aulo Assemblers and Makes in 1990

2

5
6
7
8
9

10

l1
lz

1%0
1961
1962
1962
LW
IW
L970
L973
IgTJ
r9T3
r974
ln6

Thonburi Automotive Assembly Plant Co.,Ltd.
MMC Sittipol Co.,Ltd.
Sian Motors and Nissan Co.,Ltd.
Toyota Motors (Thailand) Co.,Ltd.
Thai Hino Industry Co.,Ltd.
Isuzu Motor (Thailand) Co.,Ltd.
Bangchan General Assembly Co.,Ltd.
Y.M.C. Assembly Ltd.
Siam Automotive Industry Co.,Ltd.
Thai Rung Union Cars Co.,Ltd.
Sukosol and Mazda Motor Industri
Thai Swedish Assembly Co.,Ltd.

Mercedes Benz
Mitsubishi, Fuso
Nissan, Suzuki
Toyota
Hino, Toyota
Isuzu
Honda, Opal, Holden,
BMW, Peugeot, Citroen
Nissan
DafTruck
Mazda, Ford
Volvo, Renault

Japan 59Vo
Japan
Japan 477o
Japan 34Vo

Japan 64Vo

SwedenT0Vo

Remark: * These are assembly plants which have obtained licenses to assemble CKD under MOI's localization plan.
Source; Ministrv of Industrv.

sisted on localization of parts and components, the
Japanese TNCs overcame these disadvantages by bring-
ing their parts suppliers to Thailand.

Technologr Transfers

A rough measure ofthe benefits oftechnology trans-
fers in the auto industry is the number of local suppliers
and the growing sophistication of the parts and com-
ponents produced locally. Over the past three decades,
the number of local firms supplying parts and com-
ponents to Japanese TNCs has grown relatively slowly.
Duringthe L960s,local firms supplied tyres, batteries and
leaf springs. Tyre producers were all foreign afliliates or
joint ventures. One battcry firm acquired a technical
assistance contract from a Japanese manufacture. One
leaf spring producer is a Japanese-controlled joint-ven-
ture of a Japanese supplier.

The 1970s saw more local suppliers. It was estimated
that in 1977 Thailand had some 180 local suppliers
(Doner, 1991). The parts and components produced in-
cluded starters, alternators, filters, exhaust pipes,
radiators and safety glass, or mostly peripheral equip-
ment (Board oflnvestment, 1991). A number of modern
metal working plants were, however, established during
this period. Production of pressed small body parts and
rubber parts also increased. During the first half of the
1980s, when the industry was under the "progressive
localization scheme," it became necessary for TNCs to
invite their more sophisticated suppliers to invest in
Thailand. At the sametime, native suppliers, such as Siam
Nawaloha, Siam Machinery and Equipment, and CM
Industries found it necessary to upgrade their casting and
machining processes (Board of Investment, 1991). Sup-
pliers of non-metal parts also proliferated. Locally-sup-
plied parts included exhaust brake fuel suspension,
lighting systems, and presscd parls.

The latter halfofthe 1980s saw substantial growh in
the Thai automobile industry. Thc first. batch of Thai-as-
sembled vehicles was exported to Canada by MMC Sit-
tipol in 1988. Japanese joint-ventures, after long delays
and negotiations, decided to produce engines locally.
During this high growth pcriod, however, there were few
new suppliers.

One reason for this was rcportedly that Jqponese

tinns, whiclr dominted tlrc auto-assetnbly in-
duslry, tended to producc ltiglt volue-added pafts
and components itrtemally or witltirr tlteir closely
afiliated groups of corrtpanies. Outside vetulors
had little chance of penetrqting the doubly-
protected donrcstic nntket-.. (Boanl of Invest-
ntent, 1991, p. 56).

To understand this sta[cment, onc must understand
the historical links between Japanese auto assemblers
and parts and components suppiiers. Alter the Second
World War, the auto industry in Japan abandoned in-
house production of parts and components and began to
procure parts and components from outside firms. This
was to take advantage of the excess capabilities of
machining industries (Smitka 1992). This practice
reduced both trade union pressure on the auto industry
and, at the same time, lowered production costs, as the
machining industries paid lowerwages. The subcontract-
ing system thus became a main feature of the Japanese
automobile industry.

Japanese auto assemblers in Thailand generally have
,f0 to 50 suppliers. Typically, Japanese TNCs havc three
classes of suppliers - affiliates, close associates and
general vendors (TDRI, 1991). Affiliates are those sup-
pliers with whom auto makers have made joint invest-
ments. Close associates are regular subcontractors.
General vendors are local suppliers who do not fall into
thcse two categories. Japanese TNCs first dealwith local



firms as vendors. If they determine that the local firm has

adequate technical capacity and is reasonably reliable,
they will promote them to subcontractors. The propor-
tion of subcontractors to vendors varies from firm to firm.
Subcontractors are provided with design specifications
and limited technical assistance. Contrary to general im-
pressions, TNCs do not train local firms from scratch. If
substantial technical assistance is required, a separate
contract for technology transfer may be secured. One
Thai supplier revealed in an interview that Japanese
TNCs require compensation for the same level of tech-
nology provided free by a European firm.

The general assessment of the status of technology
transfer in the auto industry is that while the quantitative
aspect ofdevelopment, measured by the number of local
firms, has been respectable, qualitative growth is much
less impressive. According to interviews, of the technol-
ogy needed in auto production- design, production en-
gineering, including plant layout, quality and inventory
control, and post-assembly technologies, such as spare
parts management and after sales services- only the last
technologies have been mastered by the Thai assembly
industry.Thetransfer of production engineeringtechnol-
ogy has been moderately successful. As for design tech-
nology, a key component of the automobile industry, the
Thai industry has not been given the opportunity to ab-
sorb the technology. Thai technicians are as yet unable to
design major parts and components,let alone a complete
vehicle. Local joint ventures and locally-owned as-

semblers rely on foreign partners'specifications. A
recent survey reported thatJapanese auto manufacturers
procure about 70 percent of their parts from their sub-
sidiaries (Kato, 1992).

The exception is one local assembler who initiated
limited designs ofselected body parts for the assembly of
a van. As the van became commercially popular, the
Japanese supplier informed the local assembler that the
production of major parts for this particular modelwould
be terminated and that the next model would be as-

sembled by its own subsidiary.
In an evaluation of the Thai auto industry's success,

based on the percentage of local content, Thailand's
record compares favorablywith its ASEAN counterparts
(Doner, 1991). Since the mid 1980s, for example, the Thai
industry achieved 45 to 54 percent local content, while
Malaysian input into the Proten Saga was only 36 to 40

percent. In Doner's study, local subcontractors in
Thailandwere found tobe relatively numerous. Theyalso
posses higher technical capacity than their ASEAN
counterparts. In October, 1992, when a TDRI survey was
conducted, the local content of locally-assembled one-
ton pick-up trucks reached almogt 80 percent. Most of
the parts and components produced locallyare, however,
subsidiary parts. The local industry has not been able to
produce major parts, such as those for power transrnis-
sion.

Other critelia for industrial progress include the
reduction of thiratio of local cost io dlletion allowance
from around 2.7 in the early 1980s to around 1.5 to 1.7 in

the early 1990s. The ex-factory cost of a Thai automobile
is about 15 percent higher than the same model in Japan.

While a static and snapshot evaluation places
Thailand's success above other ASEAN countries, the
future ofthe Thai auto industry does not seem promising.
First, the lack ofdesigning abilitygreatly limits the oppor-
tunity to strengthen technology and to adapt existing
models or technology to fit new markets. Second, the
industry is almost completely controlled by Japanese
TNCs. Whether Thailand will become an exporter of
automobiles or auto parts will be dccided in Tokyo rather
than in Bangkok.

THE STATE'S ROLE

The benefits to host counlriss of establishing local
auto industries include foreign exchange savings, labor
absorption, eKensive inter-industry linkages and transfer
of high technology. The emphasis on these different ob-
jectives varies from onc country to anothcr. Most
developing countries offer fiscal and other benefits to
attract TNCs.

There are two different views regarding the role of
the state in extracting fullbenefits from TNCs. The struc-
turalist approach maintains that the state is an important
actor in the negotiation process, although its bargaining
leverage decreases over time owing to tcchnological bar-
riers and the oligopolistic nature of the market. Such
monopolies generally lead to stifling price competition
and increasing entry barriers.

In contrast, the "product cycle" approach suggests
that competition from rival TNCs ensures the gradual
transfer and the spread of financial benefits. Local firms
are able to develop technical capacities using imported
technologies. Unlike the structuralist approach, which
assumes strong links between localbusinesses and TNCs,
leaving the state to act on behalf of the society at large,
the product cycle theory relies on pressure through com-
petitiou. Doner (1991) modified this approach by high-
lighting the significance of a coalition betweeri the state
and local entrepreneurs. He used the Thai case to explain
his argument. The following section argues that the role
of the state in the case of Thailand's auto industry is
merely as an arbiter of economic rent which is shared
botween assemblers and part makers.

The development of the Thai auto-industry was
shaped by policies which emphasized protsction of the
local industry and local content requircments. The
debate over auto policy is a familiar one. The auto TNCs,
who discourage price competition, wanted a ban on im-
ported vehicles. Local suppliers advocated increased
local content. Economic technocrats argued, according
to neoclassical economic doctrines, against diseconomies
ofscale in local production and for increased competition
and liberalization of the industry. Technical officials in-
sisted on a limited number of plants, etc. The outcome of
the negotiations reflects most clearly the pressures from
the interested groups.
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The development of government policy toward the
industry can be divided into four phases:

Initiaf Prot€ction (1962-1969\

When Field Marshal Sarit Thanarat came to power
after a coup d'6tat in 1957, he soon realized he could not
rely on inefficient state enterprises as a power base.
Promoting private capital was an inviting alternative. The
Investment Promotion Act of 1959 established the Board
of Investment (BOI) which was given thc authority to
provide investment incentives to industries deemed vital
to economic development. Sarit appointed himself as the
first Chairman of BOI.

From 1962 and 1969, the auto industry was among
the hrst industries that BOI promoted. It was classified
under category B, which allowed a 50 percent reduction
orimport duties and trade taxes. At that time, import
duties for completely built-up units (CBU) wcre 60 per-
cent for passenger cars,40 percent for cornmercial
vehicles and 20 percent for trucks. Duties on completely
knocked-down units (CKD) for promotcd assemblywerc
30,20 and l0 percent, respcctively.

These incentives cncouraged a few transnational af-
filiates to enter local production. The tirst joint venturc
was formed by Ford Inc. (U.K.) and the Anglo-Thai
Motor Co. Ltd.-its local distributor. ln 1961. the first
year ofproduction, thc Thai auto industry assembled 310
passenger cars and 215 trucks, or about 12 percent of the
total auto market (Nawadhinsukh and Benjaratana,
1981). The first Japanesc assembler, Toyota, entered into
local production in 1964. Although Nissan-Toyota's
arch rival-vchicles were assembled beginning in 1962,

the assembler was fully-Thai owned and opcrated undcr
Japanese technical assistance. By 1969, there were sL\

assemblers, five of which were Japaoese-related
enterprises. The number of automobilcs assemblsd in
1969 totalled '12,140.

Foreign exchange savings is considercd a prime con-
tribution of the auto industry. Toward the end of thc
1960s, when the tax incentives granted to the first group
of promoted assemblies were expiring, it became ap-
parent that the industry had created nsgative rather than
positive trade balances (Table 2). BOI commissioned a

study to review its policies. This study, known as thc
Organ Report, confirmcd the general publicviewthat the
auto industry gcnerated a substantial tradc dcficit and
suggested rationalization of the industry. ln 1969, BOI
stopped granting new privileges and the MOI set up the
Automotive Development Committee (ADC) to revicw
past policies jointly with private industry. As a conse-
quence, MOI announced a rationalization plan in 1971
which introduced a new phase into the Thai auto
industry's development.

Industriaf Rationalization (197 2-1977)

Rationalization guidelines, designcd by liberal
economists at the MOI in July 1971, aimed chiefly at
achieving better economies of scale through restricting

the number of models. An assemblcr was required to
produce either passenger cars or commercialcars. Exist-
ing producers ofpassenger cars were allowed to producc
no more than three models, among which only one model
with a 2000 cc. engine would be permitted. New pas-
senger car assemblers were only alktwed to produce one
model with a 2000 cc. engine. Existing assemblers o[
commercial vehicles werc not allowed to produce morc
than five models and new assemblers were limited tojust
three modcls. These restrictions provided a compctitive
edge to Japanese TNCs against American TNCs.

These regulations were, howcvcr, undermincd by
cooperation between a Iocal politician and a local general
assembler who wanted to circumvent the model res(ric-
tions. Consequently, the restrictions wcre revoked bcfore
they could become clfective. An announcement by ADC
in February ofthe following year aimcd to rationalize thc
industry by advocating minimum capacity and investmcnt
levels. Producers were required to assemble no fewcr
than 30 vchicles per eight hour shift and the nrinimum
investment in machincry was fixed at 20 million baht.
Restrictions on vehiclc typcs, modcls and enginc sizc
were abandoned.

At thc same time. lt-rcal contcnt rcquirements wcrc
introduced and becanrc effective on January l, 1975.
Local content (LC) was lI-\ed at 25 percent for passcngcr
cars, 20 percont for commcrcial vehiclos with windshiclds
and 15 perccnt for commercial vchicle without
windshields. The local content was mcasured accordins
to thc following formula:

LC = A/(A+B)
A = Valuc of local contents
B = Valuc of thc dclcted CKD kit. Dlus imoort

duties

This simple formula no doubt crcated a numbcr of
difficulties and biases. The requiremcnt rvas in favor of
lower cost models, meaning Japanese models. It was
argued that parts and components for these modcls wcrc
more readily available than for others (Narvadhinsukh
and Benjaratana, 1981). Higher cost models tend to have
a higher value ofB. Morcover, the valuc of B is influcnced
by changes in exchange rates. B also includcs import
duties which make it impossible to use LC as an indicator
of foreign exchange savings. The value of A can be oasily
inflated and is also subject to transfer pricing abuse,
espccially when upstream production is bv thc samc con-
glomerate. Most importantly, "A" is not necessarily equal
to local value added. When CBU imports werc still al-
lowed, thc incentive from the imDort dutv differential
bctween CBU and CKD wa. not high ,-:uough. This
resulted in a relativelyhigh ratio of imporrs ofCBU in the
first half of the 1970s.

As the sectoral balancc oftrade continucd to worsen,
thc auto industry was singled oul as a major n(.gati\e
factor. The sectoral tradc deficit leaocd to 6.890 million
baht in 1977 trom just 1.0E9.9 million I'uhr in IS72. In 1q75,
the existing industry capacity was sLr timcs its total salos.
Consequcntly, unit cost was exceedinglv high.
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Despite such high costs, the number of local
producers of parts and components increased substan-
tially to 180 by 1977 (Doner, 1991). A range of local parts
and components were, however, produced by Japanese
affiliates (Board of Investment, 1991). Locally-produced
parts and components were technically simple, for ex-
ample, alternators, exhaust pipes, filters, radiators and
starters. The local content requiIement favored relatively
large suppliers of original equipment rather than small
local workshops.

Localization (1978-1986)

In January 1978, the Thai government banned CBU
imports and increased import dutyon CKD to 80 percent.
The import ban raised the effective import duty on CBU
to infinity. Eight months later new local content require-
ments were announced. The local content of passenger
cars had to be at least 25 percent, increasing to 35 percent
within two years and going up 5 percent every year there-
after until it reached50 percent.Itwas also stipulated that
by 25 August 1981 all assemblers should achieve 40 per-
cent local content, Motorcycle assemblers were required
to meet the 50 percent local requirement, increasing to
70 percent within two years.

In addition, the "mandatory deletion" of specific
parts, for example, brake drums and exhaust syst€ms,
which had been locally-produced for some time, was also
introduced. The mandatory deletion ofbrake drums was
the outcome of lobbying by an influential localjoint-ven-
ture bctween the Japanese engine producer Kubota and
Siam Cement. This measure signaled forthcoming man-
datory local production of increasingly sophisticated
components to disgruntled Japanese transnational as-

semblers.
The localization policy was severely criticized by

economists, including Japanese scholars (Adachi and
Nawadhinsukh, 1982). Adachi argued that it was impos-
sible to have an auto industry without an auto-assembling
industry. Increasing local content would strengthen the
monopolistic power of the established Japanese TNCs.

Deletion ofa patt will only partially save on foreign
exchange way below the full pice of the port. O,t
the otlrcr hand, substitutiotr of local parts more
often than trct requires impott of eEtiptnett and
mateial for local prcductton, constitutitrg little
local added vahrc. The problent is ever nrore
seious witlr tlrc increasing ntio of local content.
Economicqlly speakitrg if the pice elasticity of
deleted CA intportis lower, tlwn tlrc higlter is the
local content. It is a bigjoke wlrcn a host colutry
runs a policy tllat strcngtlrcns tlrc nnnopoly posi-
tion of foreipt f,mts witlrout kttowitg it (Adachi
and Nawadhinsukh, 1982).

The CBU ban was applauded by Japanese TNCs
who, of course, were thd largest producers. Smaller as-

semblers, more reliant on CBU imports, were seriously
affected, Consequently, many non-Japanese modcls, lor
example, Hillman, Simca, Dodge and Holden, were
eliminated from the local market.

The method for calculating local cont€nt was also
substantially altered. ADC assigned scores to every part
and component in percentages. Weights were based on
technical criteria for existing and expected contribution
to local technical capacity, that is, higher scores for
pressed products rather than their contribution to value
added or production costs. The point system was
criticized because it was unrelated to either economically
meaningful indicators ofvalue added or foreign exchange
savrngs.

Transition Toward Low Protected Industry (1987-

present )

Thailand exported cars and buses for the first time in
1987, when 488 passenger cars and 40 buses were ex-
ported to Canadaby a localjoint venture with Mitsubishi.
According to its contract with Chrysler of Canada, the
joint-venture would deliver 100,000 vehicles within six
years. This event was hailed as a major breakthrough,
although many still wondered whether the exports were
actually profitable, given the high levels of protection.

During this period, plans to establish local produc-
tion of engines were revived after having been dropped
in the early 1980s. Four contenders, all Japanese TNCs,
were promoted for the assembly of diesel and gasoline
engines. Imports of engines were banned and a progres-
sive content requirement was set up.

Despite emerging export possibilities, the local auto
market remained highly-protected. Imports of CBU
under 2300 cc. were still banned and CBU over 2300 cc.
had to pay 300 percent import duties. High levels of
protection rendered domestic vehicle prices far above
prices of comparable models in other countries. For
example, the Toyota Starlet was priced at 350,000 baht in
1988 inThailand, but the same modelwas sold for 279,870
baht in Italy (MOI, 1990). A Mercedez 300E was 2.5

million baht in Thailand, while the same model was sold
at around one millionbaht in France and ltaly. Totaltaxes
for a 2300 cc. passenger car were over 616 percent for
CBU and 125.3 perient for CKD.

Recognizing the high cost of the industry and the
pending outcome of the Trade-related Investment
Measures (TRIMt, the Anand government, dominated
by liberal technocrats, decided to slash import duties on
motor vehicles in 1991. Import duties on vehicles over
2300 cc. (CBU) were reduced from 300 percent to 100
percent and CKD duties were reduced from 112 to 20
percent. This substantially reduced the total tax from
616.8 percent to 210.8 perccnt for CBU and from 125.3
percent to 106 percent for CKD.

The decision severely affected auto assemblers.
Overnight the highly-protected Thai industry was ex-
posedto eKernal competition. The effect ofthe transition
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remains to be seen, but Japanese TNCs are expccted to
retain their competitive edge owing to their more flexible
technology.

As to the three criteria of local content, rationaliza-
tion and exports, Thai auto policy is more effective than
that of Indonesia, Malaysia and the Philippines, all
ASEAN countries (Doner, 1991). Doner contributes this
success to the coalition of the Thai government and local
subcontractors, initially through ADC and later through
theJoint Public and Private Sector Consultative Commit-
tee (JPPCC). chaired by thc prime minister and repre-
sented by the thrcc major business associations, thc
economic ministers and the secretariat of the National
Social and Economic Development Board (NESDB).

Others have found the performancc of the Thai auto
policy lcss impressive, ospecially the technological spil-
lover to local suppliers who are not part of the Japanese
production family (Adachi and Nawadhinsuk, 1982;

Kaosa-ard, 1990; and thc Board of Investment, 1991).

THE NEED FOR NATIONAL POLICY
COORDINATION

An examination of tho local contsnt policy for
automobiles made in Thailand reveals that its primary
objective is to save foreign cxchange. Tho government's
attempt to institute the localcontent program was, in fact,
to improve the auto sector's trads deficit, rather than to
foster greater national capacity in automotire technology.
Firms are now free to produce more parts, but these are
invariably simple parts easily produced. Moreover, the
mandatory items are oftcn those already traditionally
produced. Nor has the time table for producing thesc
items been strictly adhcred to. Morc importantly, there
havc been no systcmatic programs to technically support
local part makers. Thc Thai auto industury was made to
feel that protection, an important instrumcnt for generat-
ing rents, would never bc removed, In contrast, Japan's
auto industry invested hcavily in technology during the
government's protection pcriod, knowingthat the protec-
tion period would not last long. (Goto and Irie 1990). The
Citizen's Car Project also disciplincd Japanese car
makers to produce fuel-efficient and low cost vchicles. In
Thailand, in contrast, the assembly industry has been
allowed to becomc high cost.

The Thai cass study shows alack ofpolicy co-ordina-
tion. When the government used market mcchanisms to
replace both import bans and the local content policy, it
should havegiven some priority to using the ASEAN Free
Trade Area (AFTA) to enlarge the country's local parts
and compenents markets, particularly as Thailand has a
competitive edge in some subsidiary auto items. Unfor-
tunately, this was not done.

Over the past 30 years, the Thai auto policy has gone
from high to low protection. Japanese TNCs have dis-
played remarkable flexibility and tenacity in response to
these changes in policy. They keep an extrornely low
profile and wait patiently for long-term profit.
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1 In this stldy, the automolivc industry ls dehned to Include

autonrobile asscmblers and pafls and cotrrponenls prodllcers.
Throughout this study thc autonrotive indusrry\r'illbc called the

? auto induslry.
- The USA produced 55,890 v€hicics, whilc lapan lollowcd with

37,856. West Cernlany La|nc th[d wirh 2],79? (Doncr. 1991,
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Railways: The World Experierr..*

X Irrmlttr {r'r;ouicqrs arirN li+.rt'iiti l}*r'elopnrenf [)rograrn

r
l-.tike -otr of thc world's great railways, lhe Slate Rail-
way of Thailand (SRT) has entered its sccond century of
operation. Throughout its history, SRT has servcd tho
pcople of Thailand well. That it has made a significant
contribution to Thai society is unqucstionable. But in
currcnt times oIrapid economic expansion and increased
transportation competition, does SRT continue to make
such a contribution? If it does not, should it be discon-
tinucd, or is there a different rolc it should play?

By world standards, SRT productivity remains high,
even today. In traffic units per employee, for example,
SRT ranks second of the 10 Asian railways reportcd (sec
Figure 1), and eighteenth in 78 railways reporting
worldwide. Yet SRT is entering a state of crisis. Its finan-
cial position is poor and continues to deteriorato. lts
infrastructure is also dctcriorating and, in some cases, is
below normal safety standards. Public confidencc in
SRT's abilities is low, as is employce morale. The govern-
ment is becoming increasingly conccrned with SRT's net
annual operating loss, which it must subsidizc if SRT is to
rcmain opcrational.

To undcrstand how SRT reached this crisis, we
should recognizc that this railway problem is by no means
uniquc to Thailand. O\rr the past 15-20 yoars, railways

throughout thc world havc cxpcrienced, or arc experienc-
ing, similar problems and challenges. This includes rail-
ways in both developed and underdevelopcd countries.
A brief look at these problcms on a world scalc will assist

in understanding the Thai dilemma, and indced will indi-
cate what some of the solutions might be.

THE HISTORIC RAILWAY PROBLEM

During the nineteenth and earlypart ofthe twentieth
ccnturies, railways throughout thc world represented the
vanguard of technology, They virtually had a monopoly
on mcdium- to long-range overland transportation, both
of passengcrs and goods. In this type of environmcnt, it
was a "scllers' market." Thc railways' nonopolistic posi-
tion allowed them to pick and choose the scrviccs they
wanted to offer, based on their own preferences rathcr
than those of their customcrs, In the absencc of any real
competition, they had a free hand to chargc whatever
tariffs necossary to offset costs and realizc profit.

This monopoly status prompted most govcrnments
to create regulations to control railway rates and, in the
case of government-owned raihvays, to cnsurc thc

In traffic units per
employee, SRT ranks
second of the 10 Asian
railways reported and
eighteenth in 78

ruilways reporting
worldwide.

Chqpter I of tlrc State Roilway of nuibnd. Mostr Developnwtt Plan Study, Fital Repon.
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Figure 1 Asian Railway Outputs (1988 or lrtest Availabte Year)

general public had access to the railways' scrvices. With
the advent of viable trucking and bus operations, the
railways' monopoly vanished. Governments invested
massivc amounts of capital into road systems, with little
or no regard for direct investment returns. As the road
networks grew, and automotivc technology improved, the
truck and bus operators made evcr-increasing gains in the
transportation market. They had the advantage of bcing
smaller and had easier-to-manage units, and their high
motivation towards profil madc them efficient and highly
responsive to thc needs of their customers.

As they continued to see their share of the market
being eroded, the railways tricd to fight back. They were,
however, now at a disadvantagc. Because oftheir size and
Lheir history, they were not as responsive to customcrs'
needs as were their competition. They wcre also at a
competitive disadvantage because o[ the many regula-
tions in place, and governments continued to requirc low
tariffs. In Canada, for example, a governrncnt-imposed
railway tariff for shipping grain, introduced in the early
1900s, remained in existence into the 1970s.1n manyother
countries, including Thailand, governmcnts rcquired the
railways to maintain artificially low fares for passenger
services offcred to the poorer class of society. Railways
which were once large money-makers were now put at a
distinct competitive disadvantage, by having to offer ser-
vices at rates less than costs.

Faced with a deteriorating financial status, the rail-
ways pondered how to reverse the trend. The task was
gnormous. All the fadors now worked asainst them.

800 1000

Employee

1200

Often their attempts to rcduce costs by staff reductions
werc thwarted by governmcnt regulations disallowing
such layoffs- Their managemcnt teams had been
recruited from the ranks of railway opcrators, and had
little experience in aggressivc or dynamic busincss tech-
niques- Although they tricd to turn things around, thc
obstacles wcre too formidable and thcy conlinued in
financial dccline.

As railways tried to lunction rvith ever-decreasing
cash, the inevitable happened. They started to defcr
maintenance activities and capital investments. Littlc or
no funds were put into rescarch and dcvelopment. For a
long time there were negligible advances in railway tech-
nology. These "fixes" onlycnsurcd that problems became
worse with time. In their papcr "Stratcgic Rcpositioning
of Railways," Booz-Allen & Hamilton Inc. refer (o this as

the "Cycle 
-of 

Doom," characterizcd by the following
lntcractrng teatures:'

. Insufficient capital and fun<ls

. Poor track conditions

. Old locomotive flect

. High out-of-servicc levels

. Slow train operations

. Excess equipment needs

. Excess locomotive needs

. Excess trains, crews

. Excess costs

. Slow and unreliable servicc

. Low fares, rates and tarilfs

. Declining traffic base
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The world's successful
railways are normally
oiented towards either

freight or pcusenger
seruices, but not both.

C)ns notable "victim" of this cycle, with the resultant
financial fiasco, was thq Japancse National Railrvays
(JNR). Prior to its restructuring in 1987, the JNR ex-
perienced annual losses oI US$10 billion. Thcir long-
tcrm debt was over US$210 billion which, if paid at onc
time, would represcn[ 10 percent of the total Japanose
GNP!

A World Bank paper, "Techniqucs for Railway
Restructuring," summarizes thc problcms of the world,s
railways:

Tlrc llorld Bank's rev,iev,,s of railway crises sltow
very clea y tltat tlrcy do nr.tt corne about stLddenly,
tlor do tlrc\' luppcn by accidcnt. AltltotLgh tlrc
points oJ enrplnsis nny differ, this conclusiott is
just qs tnte of railways in the deu,elopetl os ir tlrc
dcve loping.,r,orld. As a broad ge ne rulizotiott, roil-
trio\) cnscs occut becousa ruiltva1,s ltatc ttot bccn
ertcouraged, or allowed, to respotld Lo cllq ges in
the econot?tics tlrc\) sette. Long after nwjor seg-
nrctts of railway troflic hate been captnred by
conlpctitors whiclr orc often pi|atelj ot,trcd and
operated, roilv,als contiturc to offer set"tices whith
ore not in denwnd, qt pices wltich are often for
below cost, qnd witlt a Eraliry of senice which is
infeior to tlte cuslortrcr's rteeds. Ty,picallv also, as
tlte railwuy brcottttt ,t fi.ttul drcitt ott utt (cotrouty
ult.ady :lton of rcrourct.r, lottgt'r rungr' ttain-
tenqtlce atd cupitol rrceds are neglccted, t'ullrcr
tlinrirtisltirtg tlrc railwoy's capabilities os tlrc yeors
pass. Tlrc l(rryer tlle probletlr contitlues, tlle tlore
dffia t artd erpensiv'e it is to resoh,e, antlthcnrore
likely it is to be "put off tuttil nert year."

One of the co-authors of this World Bank paper,
Louis S. Thompson, has an advisory role on the currcnt
SRT study."

Across all economics and cultlres, this situation is
thc rcsult of some or all of thc follorving forccs:

. Thc railway is generally one of the nation,s oldost
institutions, and itsvcars ofhistory havc endowctl
it with pcrceived roles - such as a ,,public scrvice
obligation" and an associatecl engineering and
produc(ion-orientcd management culture which
are uniquely rcsistanI to chango.

. Thc railway often has the largcst single unionizcd
work force in the nation, giving its workcrs agrsat
deal of political powe'r which is uscd to protecr
tho size of the labor [orce, cvcn whcn therc is litt]c
productive work to bc done

. Ovcr the ycars, various classcs of passengcrs.
typically commutcrs and third class intcr-city pas-
sengers, and shippers (o[tcu agricultural intercsts
and najor government-owned mining or in-
dustrial enterprises) have becn ablc to persuade
the regulatory goverllmsnt authorities to distort
the rate structure in their favor. Thc stated ration-
ale for the intervention in freight rates -,,the na-
tion necds to control frcight rates in order to
promots cxporls, or to control inflation" - is as
predictable as the result: nothing positive is
achieved because the resulting defi cits arq mercly
shifted from one agency budget to the oth jr, and
lhe management incenti\.€s oI both railway and
shippcr are badly distorted. Regional intercsts
also believe that the existencc of rail scrvice, but
not necessarily its use, is important either tc)
maintain the local economy, or to protcct thc
possibility of a desired Iuture devclopnent pro-
grarn. Eventually thc beneficiaries oI the system
of cross subsidies come to believe that their
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favored status is not only important to them, but
is also important to the health of the nation, and
they defend their positions tenaciously.

. The people at large may believe that a railway is

"needed," whether or not it is economically jus-
tihable, either because they believe that rail ser-
vice is a basic "right," like education or health, or
because they consider the presence of a railway
to be one of the status symbols of nationhood.

. The ministry which owns and operates the railway
may be as interested in protecting its organiza-
tional domain, budget, and political influence as

it is in serving the needs of shippers or tackling
the difhcult task of restructuring the railway.

. Fhally, many of the important actual or potential
customers eventually switch to other modes be-
cause the service may have become sufficiently
slow and unreliable that it is no longer economi-
cal to use rail. These former users are no longer
advocates for change and improvement. Of
course, the other benehciaries of poor rail ser-
vice, the competing, non-rail transport modes,
are often committed advocates of the status ouo
as well.

THE CONCEPTUAL SOLUTIONS

It would be very helpful if we could list here proven
remedies that could directly be applied to thc current
problems of SRT. Unfortunately that is not possible, for
there is no such list. Diffcrent world railways have tried
different solutions, achieving different levels of success.
Each railway is serving a country with different markets,
different business and social cultures, and different
governmental objectives. It is, therefore, reasonable to
assume that the ideal structure for one country's railway
system is not necessarily valid for all countries.

Just as the problem symptoms are similar country by
country, however, we might expect to find the concepts
for positive change to be similar. The discussion which
follows will consider, in gencral terms, some ofthe more
important concepts. This discussion is in aglobal context,
related to the experiences of railways that have success-
fully effected positive change, but not specihcally related
to the requirements of SRT.

Political teadership

In any attempt to resolve the "ills" of a railway, it is

natural to focus on financial and tschnical considerations
only. These, of course, are important ingredients. Any
comprehensive restructuring plan, however, will in-
evitably lead to some population groups becoming
beneficiaries, while others suffer harm. These groups

need to be defined. Thus, the highest levels of political
leadership must fully understand and support the
proposed plan. Where this has not occurred, the plan
usually fails.

In turn, all government ag3ncies involved with
reforms and results must also understand and accept the
plan, and exactly what their responsibilities are in effect-
ing it. This only occurs when there is strong political
leadership. Successful reform has occurred in those
countries where the railway problcms are perceived as

national problems, requiring political leadership to
resolve, rather than problems to be resolved by the
railway's management alone.

Planning

Today's railway problcms aro the rcsult of many
decades of inelficient policies and objectivcs. We might,
therefors, expect that thcrc is no simplc "overnight" cure,
and the expcrience in other countriss supports this
premise. In some countries, notably Britain, Japan and
the United States, reform has taken many years to effect,
and further reforms are still needed. Implementing the
reforms is a staged process over time, with a fair degree
of"trial and error" required. Because it is a process over
time, it requires long-range planning. The plans must be
well thought out, and must remain dynamic. Thc first
plans will not be perfect, duc in part to the long-range
unpredictability of the environmcnt in which the railway
will operate ovgr thi: planning time frame.

Global experionces further demonstrate that this
planning process must, to the erlent practical, start at
"square one." The primary planning emphasis should not
be on the railway of today, and how to change it, but on
the basic question of what future role, if any, should the
railway serve in the economy. That the railway is not
adequately serving the economy today is accepted, and
determination of blame for this situation inconsequential.
The important planning consideration is what are
tomorrow's needs. Ifthese needs include operation with
certain busincss goals, then the transformation of thc
railway must meet those goals.

Public Service Obligations

Governments have social responsibilities railways
do not. Not rccognizing this simplc truth has paralyzed
rnany of the world's railways in the past. It is only when
governments recognize the effectiveness ofmarket forces
in business development in general, and in railways
specifically, that real solutions to railway ills can be
developed.

Where the public good requires railways to offer
services at less than cost, howcvor, it is clearly the
government's responsibility to shoulder these losses.
These services may include providing specific train runs,
track branch lines, or stations. Governments in the past
have made up the railways' losses by global annual sub-
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sidies. This does not afford the governmont the oppor-
tunity to evaluatc what good it is receiving for its money,
does not lead to incentives for railway management ef-
ficiency, nor do the subsidies normally include enough
funds for future railway investment.

A very successful solution to this problem, on a world
scale, is implementation of a system of Public Service
Obligations (PSO) for railways. As a part of this system,
governments reimburse the railway for specific services
it requires, but which cannot earn enough income to
cover costs. It is simple for the government to delete, or
add, such services, when the costs are fully known. There
should be no other subsidies paid to the railway other
than the PSO, which requires railway management to
become more concerned with operating efficiencies and
cost control. Moreover, the railway must show the
government that the PSO services are being operated as

cfficiently as possible.
This issue of PSO is covered in detail later in this

report. The Thai Cabinet has already taken the important
step of adopting a PSO strategy for SRT. The working
details ofthe strategy are currently being developed, and
it is hoped that this report will aid this development.

Railway Organization (Ext€rnal)

An important issue is how the railway should relatc
to the government and its various agencies. Included in
this issue is the degree of railway privatization, if any,
desired. For this, there is no standard world resolution.
Vttually every country that has effected railway restruc-
turing has taken a different approach. There is no "per-
fect" plan, rather any number of alternatives work well if
implemented effectively. It is not so important what the
plan is, but simply to have one.

In drawing up such an external organization plan, it
is of prime importance that the railway be treated fairly
in relation to its competition. The degree of regulation
must be equal across all transport modes. Safety regula-
tions and policy must also be equally applied to prevent,
for example, over-crowding or over-loading. Direct or
indirect subsidies, taxation and dutylevies too must all be
applied equally. Failure to create such organizational and
regulatory equalities, or to use a common expression; "to
create a level plafng field," will surely lead to the finan-
cial collapse ofthe transport mode in the sector forwhich
it is disadvantaged.

Railnay Organization (Int€rnal)

Developing an effective internal management or-
ganization is an important ingredient in the restructuring
plan. The key factor to consider is that the organization
be responsive to the needs ofits chosen market niche. On
a world scale, several approaches have bsen undertaken.
British Railremained a single organization subsequent to
reforms effected to date, although additional reforms are
being considered). Swedish Rail was split into basically

two organizations; one to manage infrastructure and the
other to manage a set of operating lines of business. The
Japanese National Railways basically adopted both ap-
proaches. They are broken into geographical market-
oriented companies, then one cross-c[tting freight
company, and then on an infrastructure basis for the
high-speed lines, and on an operating basis for operating
the Shinkansen lines.

The choice of the appropriatc organizational struc-
ture for SRT will depend on the mission and objectives
to be set for it. In the words of Sir Robert Reid, Board
Chairman, British Railways:

nrc clrcice ortlrc trade-offis between a sinple, but
tutfocused and wrrespotrsive nrcnolillt, or tlrc itt-
creosing contplexitl ilt tlrc case of o nrurket-

focused organizatiotl, ond I teant to tnake it very
clear tlwt as tlrc cottlplexity of tlrc orgatizatiort
gtotrs in otder to deal with differct1t nwrkets, tlrc
cost of operutitlg that otgatizatiotr gt ows. I'|rcrc is
a pice to be paid between tlrc nwrket sensitivity
and focus of the railway otrd tlrc cost of operating
it tlnt way. nrcse trade-offs are bssed ort a nurrt-
ber of differertt things, blrt otrc of tlrcnt is the
rclative importatrce of tlrc nrurkets to be sened. If
a railway is carryitry 99.9 percent of its traIfic os

freigltt, ond 0.1 as tttirtor troffic, or p(lssanger troJ-

fic, it nwkes no sertse to assigt eErcl intportance
to those bro kitlds of trsfrc. If, lrcwever, it is
equallypoisedbetueetr cotinu!tertraIIic, i er-city
passetget traflic, antl freight tofJic, a coneletely
different balotrce needs to be struck.

Railway Physical Coostraints

There is a common feeling that an),thing that can
move by truck or bus can move on the railway. This may
be essentially correct technically, but experionce in other
countries shows that this premise is not economically
sound. This experience shows that the inherent advantage
ofa railway lies in the mass production of transportation.
This advantage cannot be fully realized, horvever, ifthere
are e{raordinary limits on train sizes or numbers of
trarns.

Train sizes may be limited by:

. drawbar strength

. maximum axlc loads

. cl€arances

. tractive effort

. siding lengths and spacing

. yard trackage lengths

. Iabor agr(]ements

. dispatchingcapability

. gradients and curves
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The numbers of trains may be limited by:

. maximum speeds

. slow orders

. running speeds

. siding lengths and spacing

. yard times

. dispatchingcapability

. commuoicationseffectivensss

. signalingeffectiveness

Each of these constraints needs to be considered in
determining new market niches for thc railway. Some

constraints can be lessened in sevcrity at relatively low
cost, others at vcry high cost. In each case, the potertial
rate of invcstment return needs to be taken into account.
This includes consideral.ion of new technologics, such as

high-spced trains, elcctrification, or, in the case ofa singlc
track railway, double tracking.

These considerations result in the railway of the
future being oriented to those market segments for which
it is best suited. In thc past, railways attcmpted to enter
all land transport markets, It is further true, based on
expcriences in othcr countries, that even whsn market
scgments are compatiblc with the railway's capabilities,
there may be conflicts bctween the various segments. Thc
best example is thc conflict between fast and slow train
services. Expericncc shows that the two big moncy-
makers for the railways are medium- to high-speed pas-
scnger services and healy haul freight servicss. Because
of specd differences, however, the two are generally in-
compatible. This is why the successful railways in the
world are normally oricnted towards eithcr freight or
passenger services, but not both.

THE WORLD EXPERIENCE: CONCLUSION

All of the above factors, and many more, have to be

taken into account in developing a conceptual design of
a country's ideal future railway.It can rcadilybe seen that
the analysis is complex, the solutions are not sirnple, and
the process is very lengthy. The potential dividends are

high, though, in terms ol th{r contribution the railway of
the future may make to the economy. The complexity of
thc process should not divcrt us from tackling it. In thc
words of Louis S. Thompson, Railways Advisor to the
World Bank, at the January 30, 1992, symposium which
"kicked off'this current study (Thompson, 1992):

The problern is rtot tutsoltable. Tlrcre is no reason

for despair. Marry other cowtties hav'e atlacked
uactly lhis problent witlt success. Britislt Rail has
nwde corrsiderable prcgress over tlrc past 30i.ears.
Rirrtltc irr Spairthos nnde dranntic progress in tlrc

last 10 years, as luve SNCF itt Frwrce, Firiotttl,
Sweden, Iapat4 New Zeulartd, Austrolia, Sotull
Afico, the U.5., and Cotvda. Deutsclrc BtLtulas-
baln is now irt tlt proce;s of rcotgani:utiou,
wlrich is ev'ery bit qs tltoroughgoing as antthint
lhal has been utrdcnakat, Thcsc are dewlopcd
counties. Lt developing corotttias, we ltqrc ltccrt
working itt Atgentfua, Clile, Korea, Conrcroon,
Senegal, Poland, and HturyaO,. Marq', nrurt .r,

counties lnve decided to atlrck tltis ptohlent. Itl
all coses, altltortgh the ouconrc difkred cortsitlcr-
ably, ond irt nruny cases is still developilt& lhc
process was based on sevcrol .tinq)lc stcps.

First, llrc gov'enutrcrtt urtd tlrc ruilwa), togcllttt
stepped back ard asked: 'Wrv do we lpva a ruil-
woy? Wtot is tlrcrtutctiort o[ lhis ruilnal?' It is no
longer etnuglt to sa)'wa rrced o ruilrtovJbt lalkrt-
al pide or \ve rtced a rqilvt'tt| bccause sontt'ortt'
tlritks we trcad a railwa.y. lmtal purpos.', ()r
nurkct, or Iwrctio,y or social objecti|c docs il
sene, fi1tl is lltis tlle nost cllicieDlwa| to setye lltul
objective?

Secortd, the roles ol the ruiltaur and tltc
govenunctrt were clearly tlistittguishcd artd
sepqrste, nrc goventnrctrt look tlra rcspoltsibili!\'
for deJittittg social ttecds. Tlv ruilvvuy atstLDrcd tlrc
posnue of u puid srrpplicr of .sociul requirctnutt.t.
Except for these (PSO) thc ruilwuy assunrcd thc
rolc of o contnrcrcial conrytcilor Io sen'c tltutkcl
rteeds and tltet4 Jirtall!, thg ruilvvny a,us rcshapctl
or reoryartized to nteet lltc nwtkct and sociol futrc-
tiotrs deJitrcd itr this proccss. Il wos ttot ollowctl lo
renvitl a lt'udiliotlol goyennrct agetrcy.
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TI
I otlowittg is an ona\'si.s of Thailand's nucroctottotnic
profile itt 1992 and a Iorecast of its nlacrocconoDtic
dayclopnteti to 1996, the las( yeor of tlre cowtry's Severth
Plart Sortrc key polic),issues ore also disarssed, it paF
ticular the cisis ir the Stock Erchange of Tlniland.

MACROECONOMIC PROI'ILE IN 1992

Overall Economic Growth Slows

The political crisis aftcr thc March election and thc
tragic cvcnts in May had a strong impact on lh(j oconomy.
Altcr having been hit by thc Middle East War, the AIDS
problem and the coup o[ 1991, thc tourist sector, in 1992,
suffered anothcr setback. Hopes that tourism would show
a strong rccovery werc dashed.

In a similar vein, invcstment groMh continued to
dccline - the trend sincc 1988. This ycar is the lirst year

1987 1988 1989

Source: Ke), Econonic Intlicators, Bank ofThailand.

Figure I Private Investment Index
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since 1987 that the Bank ol Thailand's privatc invcstmcnt
index (Figure 1) reachcd the "low" range. Public invest-
mcnl was also affected. The t h rce changes in govcrnmcnt.
and the delay in finalizing ths 1993 budget mcant that
some public investment programs were delavcd.

As a turnaround in the tourism scctor and of invest-
mcnt did not occur, economic growlh this year is ex-
pectcd to be lower than last year's.

Import Growth Slows Significantly

This year's import groMh has been exccptionally
krw. Part of (hc rcason is thu down trcnd in invcstmont
and economic growth in gcncral. The declinc in import
gro\th, however, u,as largclv duc to the introduction of
the value addcd tiu systcm ( VAT) to rcplacc thc busincss
tax.

Table l shows mcrchandise inports bv quarter,
togcther with growth rates compared to lhose of tlte
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corresponding quarter a year earlier. In ths last quarter
of 1991, import groMh abruptly changed trend. Instead
of growing at between 20-25 perccnt as in earlier
quarters, it suddenly bccame negative. This trend con-
tinued tbroughout the first quarter of 1992. Since the
sccond quarter of 192, import growth has picked up
substantially.

Thc explanation of this pattern is that there was
considerable confusion over VAT, particularly with the
transitional measurcs implemented in the shift from the
business tax. Producers, wholesalers and retailers, for
example, were uncertain whether the business tax they
had already paid on merchandise that remained in stock
after the VAT had come into effect would be refunded

Among the results of this confusion was a lowering
of slocks and delays in new orders. lmport orders were
thus delayed, producing the pattern shown in Table 1. It
should be noted that import growth pickcd up strongly in
the third quarter, even though the investment index con-
tinued to decline. Thus, the pattcrn in Table 1 cannot be
explained by the decline in investmcnt alone.

The Economic Climat€ lmprov€d in the Latter Part of
the Year. But...

Khun Anand Panyarachun's appointmcnt as Primc
Minister on June 10 cffcctively prevontcd the political
crisis from worsening. Thc cconomic climate, howevcr,
continued to be sluggish, as peoplc waitcd for thc out-
comc of the Septembcr election. The clcction results on
September 13 lcd to a major improvcment in political
confidence and rencwcd economic optimism. Th{r ncw
govcrnment undcr Prime Minister Chuan Leekpai con-

Table 1 Merchandise lmport by Quarter

1989 Q1
Q2
Q3
Q4

1990 Q1

o3
Q4

1991 Ql
Q2
o3
Q4

7992 Qr
Q2
Q3

149,508

167,941,

t63,913
172,853
188,143
t95,769
208,617
239,@9
235,52n
24r,6'26
251,835
229,819
229,364
255,8r9
23r,564

sisted of many new faces, including prominent bankcrs
and economisl.s. To many peoplc this mcant that thc May
tragcdy at least succeedcd in providing welcomed chan-
ges and a rcstoration of demclcratic rule.

The stock market indcx, usually a good indicator of
the economic climate, depends on both the economic
fundamentals of the various stocks as wcll as pcrceivcd
economic trends and corporatc outlook. Thc stock index
ever1nvherc is, of course, quite volatile, quickly swinging
up and down. This is a natural process, as thc lolkrwing
example makes clear:

Supposc, as of today, evcryone has new information
and is firmly convinced that Company A's profitability
will gradually increase to doublc its currcnt Ievel rvithin
one year and rcmain high thereafter. This implios that
Company A's share pricc will also increase rapidlv. As
cveryonc cxpcc(s that Company A's share price will cvcn-
tually bccome close to doublc thc current levcl, thc
sooner the sharcs are snappcd up, the choapcr will be
their price and thc largcr will be cventual profits. Thus, it
would not be unnatural for Company A's sharc pricc to
increase to almost twice the currcnt lcvcl in trvo or thrcc
weeks. This example makes clcar that, generally, charrges
in share prices takc place in anticipation of actual chan-
ges in company performancc, and occur much nrore
quickly than changes in actual company performancc.

The renewcd confidenco in the political anrl
economic systems following thc Soptember elcction was
quicklyfelt in thc stock market. Thc SET indcx incrcascd
from around the 800level,just after thc clection, to almost
1000 points in lcss than two months (Figure 2). Thc SET
was finally hit by another major clisis, howevcr, this linlc
originating from within. The crisis cuhninatcd in thc ar-
rcst of Mr. Song Watcharasriroj and his associatcs on
charges of stock price manipulation. Whether Mr. Song
and his associatcs are guilty or not awaits thc verdict o[
thc courts. Thc crisis, howevcr, scvcrcly affected thc SET
and ths hundrcds of thousands ol market investors.
Today thc slump in theTET, and thc generally lorv con-
fidence in the market, is still far from over.

To find a solution to tho stock market problems,
those responsiblc for supervising SET opcrations,
whether directly or indirectly, beginning with thc govern-
ment to the Ministry of Finance, the Bank of Thailand,
and down to the Security Exchange Commission, should
try to follow at least the following three guidclincs:

SciotLs Errforcenrcnt of tlrc Law

This is clcarly of utmost importance, as [air trading
for all parties should be guaranteed. The informatirtn
system for stock trading must bc furthcr dcveloped so that
signs ofwrong-doings can be spotted early. Enforcemcnt
measures can thcn be more casily carried out without
causing widespread market havoc, Enforcing section 241
of the SET Act B.E. 2535 concerning "insider trading"
should also receivc Darticular attention.

42.47%
26.46Vo
25.35Vo

25.84Ea

25.84Vo

20.89%
27.27%
38.62Vo
25.18Vo

25.r8%
20.72%
-4.09%
-2.6r%
3.73%

77.8OVo

Note: Growth from the same quarter of the previous
year.
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Figure 2 SET lndex (the opening price of the firsl working day ot each month)
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Do Not Inktferc itr tlrc Market Meclwtrisnl

Intcrferencc with the markct to "shore up" prices of
certain stocks, rather than "stabilizing lhc market," arc
more likcly to damagc natural market forces which are
thc kcy to the SET's dcvckrpment. Invostment in thc stock
market dspcnds on psychology, on information, and on
expectations for thc futurc. Nothing is certain. No govern-
ment or public agcncy should have the authority to assert
that one stock is better than another, and that the priccs
of some stock should rise whilc others should decline. lf
those in authority believe that they really know better than
investors about which stocks have better fundamcntals,
then this could only comc from having access to un-
disclosed information about companies that is unavail-
able to the public. To usc such information to shorc up
prices of various stocks sccms porilously close to con-
travcning section 2,11 of the SET Act, certainly in spirit iI
not the lcltcr of the law.

If lelt alone, thc stock market has natural msans to
adjust itsclL lf prices shoot sky'rvard, then "corrections"
can bc cxpected. Ifpriccs fall very low, then more peoplc
will be tempted to buy. Take-over bids will occur as

companies appearto become bargains. Thcrcis certainly
no need for the authoritics to interven€ in the name of
"market stability." There appears to be a major miscon-
ccption - particularly on the part of those more familiar
with macroeconomic stability-that stock market
stability implies that share priccs should not change

1992

rapidly. Yet, as already explained, sharc priccs by nature
do change quickly; they risc quickly and tall quickly. The
key to achicving stock markct "stability" is to enforce
present rcgulations and improve thcm if neccssary, so
that trading bccomcs fair for all. Monitoring mechanisms
should also be improved so that enlorccment will bc
effective, Trying to affect prices o[ specific stocks so that
they do not fall too much or change too quickly is in
complste contradiction to what stock market "stability"
is all about.

Coftect Attitudes Cotrcenitry tlrc Stock Markct

Some people connected directly or indirectly with
supervising SET do not rcally understand the stock
market. Thcy do not sccm to know that share priccs
change quickly, up or down, as cxpsctations change or
ncw informatic.'n becomcs available. Whcn stock pricos
increase quickly, the public comments most oftgn heard
are that "stock prices arc too high, an indcx lcvel of rr.r
appcars morc appropriate" or "stock priccs have in-
creased too quickly," or "daily trading volumcs are much
too high, they should be xro<," etc. Yet, whcn stock priccs
tumblc, the same individuals give good reasons as to why
the decline has occurrsd-thc Middle East crisis or
political conflict, etc.

This type of behavior should end. Whilc discussions
as to whether stock prices arc too higb. or havc increased
too quickly, arc commonplacc among stock invcstors, it
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is a completely different matter when such "advice"
comes from someone who has real authority over
measures that will have direct impact on how stock prices
move. Given the authorityvested in such individuals, such
phrases as cited above will clearly affect investors' expec-
tations, and hence indirectly affect stock prices. Again,
such statements are perilously close to contravening sec-
tion 239 ofthe SET Act, concerning the dissemination of
news or information to cause other parties to believe that
shares prices will increase or decrease. Regulations
should be introduced to make such statements by those
in authority illegal.

Solutions should be found soon for the current
problems in the SET. The SET is an important institution
for raising investments, both from domestic as well as

foreign sources. It is an important part of the Thai finan-
cial system. Continued uncertainty and loss ofconfidence
in the market will make it much more difficult for
Thailand to become a major financial center for this

Table 2 Thai Economic Outlook for 1992-1996

region, a declared government aim for the Scventh Plan.
It may also adversely affect economic development in
general.

Macroeconomic Estimates for 1992

As already discussed, investment has been weak. It
is expected that private investment actually declined by
1.2 percent frorn the 1992 level (see Table 2 for the
forecasts). This private investment also includes changes
in stock, thus the de-stocking that took place in the earlier
part ofthe year also affected the estimate. For the volums
of public iuvestment, an increase of 9.6 percent is ex-
pected, slightly lower than the increase in 1991. The
combined volume o[ public and private inveslmenl is
expected to increase by 1.2 percent in 1992.

The value of merchandise exports is expected to
increase by 15.3 percent in 1992, compared to 1991, thus
reaching 831.1 billion baht. This is a respectable rate of

World Economy
G-7 Growth

Economic Growth (real GDP)
Agriculture
Industries
Services

Total

Inflation Rate (CPI 7o)

Private Investment
Ouantity (7o increase)

Public Investment
Quantity (% increase)

Total Investment
Quantity (70 increase)

Merchandise Export
Value (billion baht)
Value (7o increase)

Merchandise Import
Value (billion baht)
Value (7o increase)

Trade Balance
Value Qillion baht)
Vo of GDP

Income From Tourism
Value (billion baht)
Vo Increase

Current Account Balance
Value (billion baht)
7o of GDP

Long-term Foreign Debt/GDP

1.3

3.8
9.5
7.4
7.7

5.7

9.0

13.0

9.7

-10.5

1r5.7
4.6

-L93.5
-8.2

24.6

1.8

3.6
7.7
7.0
6.9

4.5

9.6

1,.2

831.1
15.3

1049.1

8.4

-218.0
-8.5

109.9
.5.0

-t62.0
-o.-J

31.0

2.5

8.4
9-1,

8.1

5.0

7.9

10.6

8.5

2.8

3.4
9.2
9.2
8.5

5.5

t2.6

16.7

L3.6

1095.5
14.3

1430.0

t7.4

-334.6
-10.0

148.3
13.4

-247.1
-7.4

33.4

12.5

14.9

13.1

1252.6
t4.3

1665.8
16.5

-4t3.1
-10.8

-308.6
-8.1

35.2

12;7

tr.4

1,422.8

13.6

L9n.Z
15.7

-504.4
-11.5

-383.4
-8.7

37.4

2.8

3.5
8.5
9.r
8.3

5.9

2.8

9.2
8.8
8.3

5.7

720.5
23.6

968.1

15.5

958.4
15.3

r2r8.4
16.1

-250.0
-8.9

130.8

19.0

-186.2
-6.4

32.0

168.0 188.3
t3.3 72.7

x Estimate.
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increase, considering the ever larger base of Thailand's
exports and greater competition in the world market. The
rate is also in line with the trend expected in the Seventh
Plan's target- The value of merchandise imports is ex-
pected to increase by only 8.4 percent, reaching 1,049.1

billion baht. Thus 1992 was the first year since 1987 when
import growth was lower than L0 percent. A major
reason, of course, is the change over to the VAT system.
As import groMh is particularly low, the trade deficit is
declining by about 30 billion baht from the 1991 level,
reaching 218 billion baht, or 8.5 percent ofGross Domes-
tic Product (GDP).

Tourism earnings are expected to be 109.9 billion
baht, a decline of about 5 percent over last year. The
current account deficit. however. shows a major improve-
ment- in line with the lower trade deficit - reaching 162

billion baht, or 6.3 percent of GDP.
Over all, GDP growth is expected to be 6.9 percent

in 1992, due to sluggish investment and lack of major
growth in tourism revenue. All sectors are expected to
show slower growth compared to 1991: 3.6 percent for
agriculture (3.8 in 1991), 7.7 percent for industry (9.5 in
1991) and7.0 percent for services (7.4 in 1991). As growth
is sluggish, the inflation rate (CPI) this year should be
about 4.5 percent.

MACROECONOMIC OUTLOOK FOR 1993-1996

Key Conditions Underlying 1993 Forecasts

It is expected that the world cconoml will shou some
improvement in 1q93, Whilc lhe outlook is uncerlain.'
G-7 growth should reach about 2.5 percent in 1993. This
expected improvement in the world economic outlook
should help Thailand achieve an export gromh com-
parable to that targeted in the Seventh Plan.

For internal factors, the following assumptions are
highlighted:

First, stock market problems should be solved, hope-
fully bearing in mind the guidelines suggested above. A
prolonged slump and loss of confidence in the stock
market could adversely affect both irvestment and con-
sumption.

The neK factor is the minimum wage. Two aspects
are relevant. First, the negotiation process itself and how
agreement is reached, and, second, the amount ofadjust-
ment. For the negotiation procass, the system should be
improved so thal the focus does not remain primarily on
the figure of the "minimum wage." The process should
rather stress the cooperative nature of employer-
employee relations, and the development of carecr paths
that allowemployees to see improvement in pay and othor
benefits over the course of their working career. Too
narrow a focus on the minirnumwage alone will inevitably
highlight the conflicting interests between employcrs and
employees. It could also lead to many new problems,
particularly under the more democratic system prevailing

in Thailand today. For the 1993 forecasts, it is assumed
that smooth negotiations and settlement of the minimum
wage bargain will occur. The adjustment assumed ranges
from 8 to 10 percent.

Finally, it is assumed that the political system will
remain stable. This is not expected to be a problem. The
government may fall or change, but as long as the current
political system is not overturned there should be no
serious impact on the economy.z The stability of the
political systern is simply strcsscd here as a reminder of
what Thailand went through in 1992.

Thai Macroeconomic Outlook in 1993

Given the various conditions assumed above, the
Thai economy is expected to reverse the downward trend
of the last few years. Investmcnt groMh should increase.
Exports are expected to maintain good growth. Recovery
in the tourist sector is also expected.

Next year should finally see the start of various in-
frastructure projects long in the pipeline. Mass transit
projects, such as the Tanayong and Hopewell projects,
should finally get underway. A start may also be made on
the second Bangkok Airport. The Chuan government has
also stated its intention to carry out many infrastructure
projects, such as the four-lane highway and railway
double-tracking projects, and sorne of these may be
started nexl year. Many private sector projccts are also in
the pipeline, such as the refinery projects. For 1993, it is

expected that the quantity of private investment will in-
crease by 7.9 percent, or an increaso of about 150 billion
baht at current prices, For ths public sector, an increase
of 10.6 percent is expected. This will lead to the overall
investment volume increasing by 8.5 percont.

Export groMh is expected to remain thc same rate
as during 1992, 15.3 percent, reaching 958.4 billion baht.
In contrast with 1992, and in line with increased invest-
ment and improvement in the gencral economic climate,
import growth is expected to be strong, increasing by 16.1
percent, to rcach 1,218.4 billion baht. Thiswillworsen the
balance oftrade, increasing the deficit ro 260 billion baht,
or 8.9 percent of GDP, compared to 218 billion baht, or
8.5 percent of GDP in 1992.

Tourism is expected to recover strongly nexl year,
increasing by 19 percent to 130.8 billion baht. Due to the
larger trade deficit, however, the current account deficit
is expected to increase to 186.2billion baht, or6.4 percent
of GDP.

Real GDP growrh is expected to reach 8.1 percent in
1993, the main stimuli coming from increased investment
and tourism growth, and at least satisfactorily high export
growth. Both industry and seryices are expected to show
stronger growth than in 1992.Industry should growby 8.4
percent and services by 9.1 percent. Agriculture, how-
ever, is expected to show lclrver growth, increasing by only
3.4 percent. As for inflation, whilc the rate is expected to
increase slightly, it should still remain relativcly low at
about 5 percent.
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Medium Term Outlook to 1996

The pattern of Thai macroeconomic development
from 1994 to 1996 is expected to remain similar to that of
1993.

. The volume of investment is expected to increase
between 1L-14 percent per annum, the main
determinants being the various infrastructure
and private investment projccts.

. Export groMh should maintainwithin the targets
set for the Seventh Plan's target, increasing at
about 14 percent per annum. Export value is
expected to reach 1,422.8 billion baht in 1996, or
about 1.7 times the level in 1992.

. Import growth is expected to remain strong. This
appears to be a normal trend for a country in a
similar stage of development as Thailand, where
there is much need for infrastructure building,
and the further development ofindustry and ser-
vices. In South Korea, for example, from 1975-
1980 the per capita GDP in 1975 was comparable
to that of Thailand in 1990, taking inflation into
account. Thc average real GDP growth was 7.5
percent' and avcrage growh o[ import volumc
(not value) was about 10 percent per ann[m.
These figures are comparable to those expected
for Thailand from now to the end of the Seventh
Plan.

. As import groMh is expected to be high, the trade
deficit is expect to continue to widen, reaching
11.5 percent of GDP by 1996. Tourism groMh is
expected to continue at a rate of about 12-13
percent per annum from 1993 to 1996. Tourism
earnings are expected to reach 188.3 billion baht
in 1996. As the trade deficit continuously in-
creases, however, thr: current account deficit is
also expected to continually increase, reaching
8.7 percent of GDP in 1996, compared tojust 6.4
percent in 1993. This will lead to a rapid increase
in the stock of long-term debt, with the ratio of
debt to GDP increasing to 37.4 percent in 1996

compared to 31.0 in 1992.

. Real GDP groMh is expected to remain above 8
percent for the remainder of the Seventh Plan.
Inflation should show a slight increase in trend,
as the labor market for those with middle to
upper levels of education becomes tighter over
time. The inflation rate, however, is expected to
remain below 6 percent between 1994 and 1996.

. From the above forecast, a particularly important
feature is the increasing trend of thc current ac-
count deficit - or cquivalently, the savings-invest-
ment gap. It is true that Thailand currently has
some room to maneuver in facing this problem.
The trend over the last fwo years, 1990-92, has
seen a decline in the ratio of the current account
doficit to GDP, from a record high of 9 percent
in 1990 to only 6.3 percent in 1992. At the same
time, there has besn a tromendous increase in
short term capital inflow (maturity less than one
year). Short term capital inflow through the
private sector, for example increased from 33.4
billion baht in 1988 to 158.2 bi ion baht in 1992.
These short term capital inllows havc bccn im-
portant in explaining why Thailand's forcign
reserves have continued to increase rapidly
despite the currcnt account deficit remaining
high.

That the short term inflows are key factors in explain-
ing increases in Thailand's foreign reserves suggests that
over confidence toward the problem of ths currcnt ac-
count deficit should certainly be avoided. Being shorr
term inflows, they can as easily be moved out as moved
in, ifconditions warrant. Many Latin American countries
havefound thisout thchardwayinthc past. ForThailand,
the stock market problem is certainly not conducive to
attracting short tcrm inflows, Morcovcr, as the Thai
financial system becomes more open, Thai interest rates
will inevitably move closer to forcign rates adjusted for
exchangc risk factors- and thus the attraction for short
term inflows is likely to hc reduced.

With all the above developments, a continually
widening current account dclicit may very quickly be-
come the premier macroeconomic problem for Thailand,
just as it was during the first hall ofthe 1980s, particularly
if monetary and fiscal discipline is relared.

ENDNOTES

r The International Monetary Fund has recently
revised its forecasts downwards.

2 Though it is possible that a major change in the
government may lead to delay in the implementation
of government investment programs.

3 The reason for the seemingly low rate of groMh was
that South Koreawas severely affected by the second
oil shock, and its real GDP growth was actually
negative in 1980.
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A Proposal for Industrial Restructuring
Assistance for AFTA

lVisarn Pupphavesa

,n
I he ASEAN Free Trade Area (AFTA), which was

established at the Fourth ASEAN Summit in Singapore
inJanuary 1992, was a major success ofpolitical coopera-
tion. Much still needs to be done on the economic front,
however. Each member country, as well as the group as

a whole, cannot afford another meaningless economic
cooperation initiative, nor further delays in the process
of industrial and trade liberalization.

Though the gains from free trade exceed the losses,
including the costs of adjustment, the gainers- con-
sumers and competitive producers-are usually am-
bivalent about the benefits because they are diffuse and
not readily perceived. At the same time, the losers-un-
competitive producers-tend to protest loudly and
obstruct liberalization because the costs to them are easi-
lyobserved. To forge aheadwith trade liberalization, and
a meaningful AFTA, a program to assist those adversely
affected by Iiberalization under AFTA is necessary. It
would be unfair if the losers did not receive some of the
gains as a form of compensation.

Some may argue that the losers deserve to pay since
they have long been supported and protected at the
expense of national welfare. But this leads us nowhere.
Many of these potential losers, in fact, were not the
initiators of protectionist policies; theymerelybasedtheir
decisions on the wrong signals given to them by public
policy makers in the past. Since they are victims, they
deserve some sgnpathy. Moreover, the changing course
of policy implies some backtracking on the part of the
government. An assistance program would demonstrate
the government's responsibility by enhancing its
credibility vis-a-vis policy commitments. A well-designed
assistance program, therefore, is vital to the success of
liberalization and hence AFTA.

DESIRABLE CHARACTERISTICS OF RESTRUC-
TURING ASSISTANCE MEASURES

There are various measures which could be designed
to assist restructuring. To help select the appropriate
alternative, certain guidelines or criteria for considera-

tion should be adopted. These criteria should, inter alia,
consist of the following:

. The measures must directly target the groups
which are adversely affected by the liberalization
scheme, be it under AFTA or under GATT
(General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade). All
adversely affected entities should have equal ac-
cess to the assistance. In determining eligibility,
the benefit of the doubt may be given to the
beneficiaries to encourage rapid restructuring.
Eligibility, however, should also be well defined,
andjustified i-n terms of the impact of liberaliza-
tion, as a means of minimizing possible windfall
gains, and of keeping the assistance budget from
becoming bloated.

. The measure must be neutral and equally acces-
sible to eligible entities ofdifferent industries and
sizes. It is of utmost importance that small en-
rities not be deprived o[ the rcstrucruring assis-
tance for which they are eligible. Since their
ability to self-adjust, as well as to gain access to
most governmelt assistance excapt that which is
provided exclusively for them is limited, small
firms should be the primary target group of the
assistance scheme. Industrial neutrality in a
restructuring scheme is also desirable with
respect to both the equitable receipt of benefits
and the allocation of new industrial investment.
An assistance scheme should not play a role in
directing new investment or reinvestment toward
certaln sectors.

. The amount ofassistance should be related to the
extent of the burden born, or capital tied up in
non-competitive production (and needing
replenishment), by the beneficiary as a result of
the liberalization scheme. The assistance
provided, therefore, should cover only the funds
needed for the beneficiarv's real adiustment
effort.

The autlrcr, wlro is the Dircctor of TDN\ Thailand and Ecottomic Cooperation in the Asia-Pacifc Region Project,
thsnks Frank Flotters and David Stikl for their advice in witing this arlicle, but tokes full responsibility fot the ideas
Dresenled.
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. For an adjustment program to be effective, assis-

tance must be provided on a "once and for all"
basis for each beneficiary, and a definite time-
frame consistent with the liberalization schedule
must be set.

. The measure should be transparent and automat-
ically available to all eligible entities to ensurc
access to the assistance, and thus to guarantee
acceptance of the liberalization policy. In other
words, if firms are given an incentive to adjust
through an easily accessible assistance scheme
theywill be less determined to fight the liberaliza-
tion package.

. When ths need arises, the scheme should be able
to be readily and conveniently extended beyond
liberalization under .AFTA. i.e.. to a wider
coverage of most-favored nations (MFN)
liberalization measures.

. Finally, the assistance scheme needs to be
economical and administratively easy to imple-
ment. The administrative costs, relative to the
total requirements for financial assistance,
should be as low as possible. Furthermore, since
the life of the scheme is to be limited, a new
agency should not be created. Rather, it should
be efficiently administered by an existing agency.

PROPOSAL FOR RESTRUCTURING ASSISTANCE

Although it is difficult to satisfy all of these demand-
ing criteria, a measure which allows for the accelerated
depreciation of capital as a means of assistance appears
to do so. I, therefore, propose that an "accelerated
depreciation allowance" provision be adopted as the
main form of assistance for industrial restructuring made
nec€ssary by trade liberalization under AFTA. The
provision, which is equivalent to a corporate income tax
deduction, should be applied on a "once and for all" basis
to the existing stock of capital machinery and equipment
installed no later than a specified year of each eligible
entity.

Administratively speaking, the "accelerated
depreciation allowance" scheme can be implemented
immediately by the Revenue Department of the Ministry
ofFinance. As a matter of fact, a similar measure already
exists under the Royal Decree of 1984, under the Code of
Revenue. Whereas the standard annual allowance for
capital depreciation is 20 percent, an annual allowance
for accelerated depreciation of 40 percent is permitted
for capital machinery and equipment used for research
and development (R&D) purposes. This provision can
be extended conveniently to capital machinery and
equipment used in industries adversely affected by
liberalization policies, be it under AFTA or under
GATT. Administrative costs for this sort of scheme are

obviously low, and insignificant relative to an assistance
fund.

Once the coverage of industries eligible for assis-
tance is defined, the "accelerated depreciation al-
lowance" mechanism will be transparent and automatic.
It will apply equitably to all oligible bencficiarics, rcgard-
less of industry and size, and will remain neutral with
respect to direction of new investnent or reinvestment.
The amount ofassistance will relate directly to the burden
born by the alfected entities. And finally, it will have a

definite time-frame, i.e., the remaining capital stock
could be written off in a specified year corrcsponcling to
the completion of the liberalization process.

The proposed "accclcratcd depreciation allowance"
would infuse affected entities with fresh capital, allowing
them toboost their competitivencss in identical industrial
activities by upgrading technology or expanding to enjoy
economies of scale. Or, if they can no longer remain
competitive, firms can use the fresh capital for purposcs
of relocating to better locations and/or diversifying into
relatively more competitive industrics. Sincc this form of
assislance does not involve go\ernmenl intervenlion. it

allows the private ssctor to determine the direction of
new inyestment. The private sector's role, therefore, is

enhanced even further under the newly-liberalized
economic environment.

The coverage of industries eligible for participation
can be determined in accordance rvith those affected by
the various phases o[ liberalization, i.e., those included in
the fast track and Common Effective Profcrential Tariff
(CEPT) schemes of AFTA, or across-the-board MFN
tariff reductions. The level of the allorvances for ac-
celerated depreciation can also be lued in accordance
with the pace of liberalization, i.e., the fastcr the paco oI
liberalization, the higher the rate of depreciation al-
lowance.

"Accelerated depreciation allowance" has becn
used as an inveslment inecnlivc in various counlries,
including Indonesia. As an investment incentive, how-
ever, its weakness is that it has an inherent capital-inten-
sive bias. This is irrelevant in our case because the
allowances are applicable only to the existing capital
stock, and not to new investment decisions. Furthcr-
more, the benehts derived from this scheme are only
received on a "once and for all" basis. The magnitude of
the assistance given to each entity corresponds perfectly
to the burden placed on that entity, for example, the value
of capital tied up in existing uncompetitive industries.

With the varying degrees of efficiency and competi-
tiveness of firms in each industry, it is difficult to deter-
mine which industries are actually uncompetitive and
adversely affected by trade liberalization. It is also cum-
bersome, as well as non-transparent, to judge the com-
petitiveness of individual firms and whether they are
advcrsely affected. This is the principal reason for adopt-
ing the "accelerated depreciation allowance" approach
which applies to all of the firms in each eligible industry.
Eligibility for tax allowances is best determined by con-
sidering the individual liberalization package itself, for
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example, fast track, CEPT, and MFN, not by passing
judgment on the competitiveness of a certain industry.
Therefore, restructuring assistance in the form of "ac-
celerated depreciation allowance" givcs the benefit ofthe
doubt to firms that indeed may be quite elficient and
competitive.

It is noteworthy lhal lhis reslructuring assistance
scheme is applicable only to the entities which have
properly registered and paid their taxes. Tax evaders will
have no record of their capital stock and thus will be
ineligible for assistance benefits.

"Accelerated depreciation allowance," however, is
not a panacea for all of the difficulties accompanying
trade liberalization. It provides assistance orly to
capitalists, not to affected workers and farmers (i.e., oil
palm growers in the case of AFIA, and cassava growers
in the case of an agreement in the Uruguay Round of
GATT). Skill training and development programs are
apparently themost appropriate form of assistance which
can be off'ered to affected workers. Assistance programs
for farmers may take the form of rural development
credits for crop diversification, replantation, and off-

farm earning opportunities. An assistance scheme for
workers and farmers, however, needs to be analyzed
more carefully, and is beyond the scope of this paper.

The proposed "accelerated depreciation allowance"
scheme, neverthcless, includes many of the adversely
affected parties those which may otherwise mount
strong resistance to liberalization and restructuring. In
doing so, there is more incentive for these groups to
accapt the new policies. The hope is, therefore, that the
proposed scheme will signihcantly facilitate the process
of trade liberalization and the accompanying restructur-
ing of the economy.

ENDNOTES

1 The slr members of the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN) include Brunei, lndonesia,
Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore, and Thailand.

2 Present laws are designed such that allowances for
capital depreciation can never reach zero.



Esso Contributes to TDRIts Endowment Fund

Slnwn at the Presentetion Cercmony ,re, from left to ight,
Esso Standard Thailond Direclors Mr- Stephen V. Arbogast
and ML Smit Tiemprdsert, Mr. David H. Ledlie, Mr. Anand
Panyaraclrun, TDRI President Dr. Anmwr Siamwalla, and
TDRI Executive llce-Prcsidett, Dr. Twatchai Yottgkittikul.

Fsso Standard Thailand Ltd. has generously
donated 650,000 baht, or US$ 26,000, to TDRI's
Endowment Fund. This is the second irstalment of
a total donation of 3.15 million baht, or US$
125,000. Esso's firsa instalment, donated last year,
was for 630,000 bait, or US$ 25,200.

At the Presentation Ceremony, held at the
Institute on January 7, 1993, Mr. David H. Ledlie,
Chairman and Managing Director of Esso,
presented the check to Mr. Anand Panyarachun,
Chairman ol TDRI's Board of Directors and
Council of Trustees.

The Institute aims Lo generate enough interest
income from its Endo$mcnt Fund to carry out
research projects deerned important, yet without
funding. To date, TDRI has received 39.2 million
baht, or US$ 1.6 million, in contributions from
orivate comnanies and other friends of TDRI.

CIDA Funds TDRI Seminar on Information Technology

Informationis increasingly recognized as an essential
production factor, as well as a source of competitive
advantage. The information needs of any society are
pervasive and wide ranging, from cducation and healrh-
care to public administration and management ofnatural
resourccs. While information technology can consider-
ably enhance the quality of life, it also covers the strcss
brought about by adjustment to new methods ofwork and
ways oflifc, information overload, invasion ofprivacy and
so on. While it promises to bring economic wcalth and
give less-dcvelopcd countries the opportunity to leap
ahead in industrialization, information technology may
also widen the disparity between the infornration-rich
and poor countries and bring about new international
tensions. With the incrcasing dcmand for information, it
was clear that Thailand must examine both the problems
and benefits o{ information technology. Hcncc, TDRI's
Science and Technology- Development Program (STD)
undertook a one-year research study entitlcd "The Role
of lnformation Tcchnology in the Information Socicty in
the Year 2010," and funded by the Canadian Intcrnation-
al Development Agcncy (CIDA).

Topresent the study's findings, CIDA recentlyspon-
sored a seminar at the Regent Hotel, Bangkok. Hcld on
January 19, 1993, the seminar was attended by 144 par-
ticipants lrom thc public and pr ivate seclo15. inlernation-
al agencies and acade mia. Dr. Ammar Siamrvalla, TDRI
President gave the welcoming address. H.E. Arthur C.
Perron, Canadian Ambassador, presided over the open-
ing ceremony. At the seminar, Study Project Director Dr.
Chatri Sripaipan, presented his paper on "Policy Recom-

Slloten at tlv senrinar are, fronr lelt to tight, Mr. Krirkkrai
Iirapaet, Depuly Pemntrcnt Secrctary of the Office of the
Penrqnett Secrclary, Ministry of Corttnterce; Dr. Chstti
Sipaipan; Mr C.F. Aicarelli, Managing Dtrector of Al-
catel (Thoiland) Co., Ltd; H.E. Adur C. Perrort; Dr.
Antnnr Sianrwalla; and ML Eic P. Yendall, Conadiart
Developntert Program Dircctor of Lhe Carudian Enbasg,.

mcndaliuns and lmpliratiL,n:.. Alro prescnting papers
wcre Study Project Leader Dr. Sumeth Vongpanitlerd on
"A Global Perspective of Infornation Techqology
Trends," Projcct Researcher Dr. Jittapatr Kruavan on
"The Rolcs and Status of lnformation Technology
Utilization in Thailand," Project Researcher and Dr.
Pichet Durongkaveroj on "Information Technology
Devclopment Strategies." For the afternoon session,
there was a pancl discussion on "The Coming Informa-
tion Society: For Better or For Worsc."



State Railway of Thailand Coorganizes
Seminar with TDRI

Director of TDRI's Httnun Resources and Social Develop-
nrcnt Program Dr. Chalottgthob Sussangkant gives a
prcsentation at the semitrur. Shown, frorn left to ight, are:
Mrs. Panadda Phurkhao, Senior Specialist of tlrc Conrp-
trcller-General's Depqrtment, Mnistry of Finance; Mrs.
IGishnee Varanusupala , Director of tlrc Tmnsporl and
Conttnunicatiotts Ecortornic Divisiort, Ministry of
Transport; Mr. Vatana Suponrysibltl, Deputy Generul
Marnger of Developnrent and Plannin& tlu State Railway
of Tlrciland; and Dn Chalongthob Sussctngkant

TDRI's Human Resources and Social Development
Program (HRS), in cooperation with the State Railway
of Thailand (SRT), recently organized a seminar on the
draft ofthe final report for theSRT Master Development
Plan Study. Held Febrtary 7 -8,1992, at the Golden Sands
Hotel, Cha-am, the seminar was attended by some 100
SRT officers, and representatives from othergovernment
agencies, plus the media. Chapter 1 of this report is

reproduced on page 17 of this issue oftheTD&I Quarierly
Review.

The SRT study had the following objectives:

o To project the socioeconomic environment
in which SRT will operate over the next 20
years.

To determine the role SRT should play to
satisfy Thailand's economic and social needs
ovsr the next 20 years.

To develop a master plan defining SRT pre-
requisites to assume this role. These prereq-
uisites include the following requirements:
capital investment, business diversification
and private participation, legislative or
regulatory changes, introduction of new rail
transport technology, institutional and or-
ganizational changes, and SRT's financial
viability.
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Completed Project

The Role of Information Technologr in the
Information Society in the Year 2010

This recently completed study was a subproject of
TDRI's "Thailand Toward the Year 2010 Project."
Funded by the Canadian International Development
Agency (CIDA), the study examines various strategies
and major issues in the development ofinlormdtion tech-
nology in Thailand and some selected countries. The
study outlines the potential benefits of information tech-
nology to important sectors of the Thai economy and sets
out requirements for a smooth transition into a full-
fledged information society by 2010.

The study consists of the following components:

r A review of current global technological trends,
their applications, and policy issues on informa-
tion technology development in a number of the
world's leading countries.

e An examination of the present information tech-
nology diffusion across Thailand's major
economic sectors, including market niches forthe
information technology industry.

o Recommendations for a suitable information
technology development strategy and a discus-
sion on its likely future in Thailand by the year
2010.

TDRI Holds Press Conference to Present
Macroeconomic Outlook for 1992-1996

TDRI's Macroeconomic Policy Program held a press
conference on December 24, 1992, to prcsent the Institute's
Mscroecortotttic OLttlook for 1992-1996. The f ll
marcoecononric outlook is giyen otr page 23 of this
Quarterly Review. Slrowtt at the prcss conference, Dr.
Antntar Siqntwalla, TDRI President (left), atld Dr.
Clnlongplrob Sussangkan4 Acting Director of TDRIs
Ma c roecortomic P o licy P rogram.
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New Contracts

TDRI to Conduct Study on Women's Participation in
Village Developmenl

The Women's Economic and Leadership Dcvelop-
mcnt Programme (WELD), has commissioned TDRI's
Human Resources and Social Developmcnt Program
(HRS) to conduct a study entitlcd "Strengthening
Women's Abilitie s to Participatc in Village Dcr,elopmenl
Planning and Decision-making Processcs." Bcgun in
Decembcr 1992, this project will run 18 months. This is

an action research projcct - a combination o[ rescarch
and implomentation at the village lcvel. Thc projcct will
cxaminc ways in rvhich womcn's participation in village
dovelopment planning and deciskrn-making proccsses
can be enhanced. Conducted jointly with thc Population
and Community Developme nt Association (PDA) and
thc Community Development De partme nt (CDD) of the
Ministry of Interior, the projcct inyolves organizing com-
munity dovelopment planning workshops in ,10 villagcs in
Thailand's northern. northsastern. southcrn and central
regions. The workshops will bc conducted by PDA and
CDD developmcnt officers, who reccived instruction in
the "Apprcciatc-[nflucnce-Control" (A-l-C) approach
at a training workshop held bctwecn January 17-21,1993,
in Khon Kaen provincc. Four TDRI rcsearch teams will
conduct village studics in each rsgion, to assess the
strengths and wcaknesses of womcn's village develop-
ment committccs. Thc study aims to find solutions to
problems the committees facc in planning, improving
thcir performance and their ability to participate in the
village development planning and decision-making
processes gencrallv.

TDRI to Conduct Stud) for the Conrnr uD icatio ns
Authority of Thailand

TDRI's Scicnce and Technology Devclopmcnt Pro-
gran (STD) recently signed a contract with the Com-
munications Authority of Thailand (CAT) to study
Thailand's postal and telccommunications scrvice policy
and to collect information on other countries' cxpericnce
in lclecommunications and postal serrice rcstructuring.
A TDRI research team will analyze the shortcomings of
prcsents laws and ministerial regulations affecting CAT,
as wcll CAT's operational efficiency rcgarding manage-
mcnt, finances, technology, scrvices, manpower and ex-
pansion plans in both postal servicss and
telecommunications. Thc study, entitled "Future Direc-
tion of the Communications Authority of Thailand," will
also evaluate CAT's present role and thc problems,
bencfits and drawbacks of private-scctor participarion.
Rccommendations will be made on how best to restruc-
ture CAT, along with guidelines to enhance its efficicncy
and comoetitivcness.

Asian Development llank Contracts TDRI to Stud]
l'inancial Sector

Thc Asian Development Bank (ADB) rocr::ntly con-
tractsd TDRI's Macrocconomic Policy Program (MEP)
to carry out a project on "Financial Scctor Policics, In-
stitutional Arrangemcnts and Economic Devolopmcnt,"
as part of a multi-country project. Dcbatcs on the relati\,c
bcnefits of financial libcralizution and nrore intcrven-
tionist policies are continuin{. Currcntlr. thcre are major
differences of opinion on thc roic of the linancial scctor
indc\cl('pmcnt.Thct'hje,ti,-',itlr..;'r,'jrit i: t, ' r. :t-:t :s
thr: erlcnl and pacc of finlncial dercgulation and to
cxaminc the institr.rtional lramervork neccssary lirr thc
lurther development of the linancirL scclor. through
studying the cxpcricnces of a nunber o[ countrics. Thc
findings should be uscful for dra[tins policics lur
strengthcning both thc financial ancl indus(rial scctors.

The following Research Reports and Working
Papers are available liom TDRI's Publications
OIIice:

o "Private Sector R&D: Lessons from Success."
Project Report prepared for the lntcrnational
Development Research Center (in English).

. "Development of the Machinery and the
Equipment for Information Industries in
Thailand." Project Report preparcd for the
National Institute for Rescarch Advancement
(in both English and Thai).

o "Case Studies of RD&E Performance in
Biotechnology." Projcct Report prepared for
the National Science and Technology
Development Agency (in English).

. "Future Potcntial of Biotechnology in
Thailand." Project Report prepared for the
National Science and Technology Dcvelop-
ment Agency (in English).

o "Case Studies of RD&E performancc in
Elecronics." Project Report preparcd for the
National Science and Technologr Devebp-
ment Agency (in English).

. "Future Potential of Electronics in Thailand."
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